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INTRODUCTION.

T N presenting this, my second publication to those desirous of becoming pro-
fident in the bartender's art. I wish to thoroughly impress upon the minds

of my readers that' the recipes herein contained are considered standard in

every sense of the word by all competent critics; therefore I willingly stake my

well-earned reputation upon their practicability.
Many pamphlets heretofore written upon the theme of mixology are abso

lutely worthless, owing to the fact that they have been gotten up in the interest of

some cheap publishing house which has paid some celebrated mixologist a
royalty for the use of his name only, while some inexperienced, unprincipled
individual is the real author. These so-called guides contain redpes for the

mixing of beverages which no practical bartender on earth ever had occasion to

serve. The only redeeming features of these decoctions are their high-sounding

names, which scheming, imaginative penny-a-liners have given them in order to

make large volumes out of little material.

I have neither asked nor received assistance of any description in the com

pilation of this book, the hints, suggestions, redpes and commandments being
the fruit which my own individual tree of experience has borne. Therefore, I

can challenge the world to ridicule or disprove anything herein contained.

Respectfully,

HON. WM. T. BOOTHBY,

"The Retired Champion. "
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WHITE HOUSE

CELLAR

SCOTCH WHISKY, MACKIE & CO., ISLAY, SCOTUND.
FROM

I C

DUFF GORDON SHERRY"
From DUFF GORDON & CO., Port St. Marys, Spain.

"SWAN GIN"
From J. J. MEDER & ZOON, Schiedam, Holland.

"GIBSON RYE" whisky
From MOORE & SINNOTT, Philadelphia, Penn.

R. B. HAYDEN " WHISKY
From GREENER lER DIST. CO., Nelson Co., Kentucky.

"POSTHOORN GIN MADE IN AMERICA
From NATIONAL DISTILLING CO.. Milwaukee, Vis.

BOORD'S (LONDON, ENG.)

OLD TOM & SLOE

GINS, ORANGE BITTERS,
ETC.

CHARLES MEINECKE & CO.
314 SACRAMENTO STREET,

Agents Pacific Coast. _ _
^  San Francisco, Cal.
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No.

Absinthes i
Absinthe Cocktail i6
Absinthe Frappd, or ?roMD Absinthe.. .3, 4
Absinthe, Plain, French style .... 5
Absinthe, Plain. A nice recipe ... 6
Absinthe, Suicesse 7
Adulteration and ageing of 'whiskey. .306
Alcoholizing of -wines 307
Al^ hot 70
Ale Sangaree, hot 71
Ale Sangaree, cold 257
Alhambra Royal 72
Amer Picon 138
Apollinaris Tvemouade 121
Apple Brandy, hot 73
Apple Punch 221
Archbishop 139
"Arf and Arf" 140
Arrack Punch 222
Arrack Punch, for a large party.. .223
Auld Man's Milk, (Scotch) 141
B. audS 142
Baltimore Kisses 143
Barry Cocktail 17
Batavia Arrack 308
Bead for liquor 309
Beef Tea 74
Bishop 144
Black and Tan 140
Blackberry Brandy 310
Black Stripe, hot 75
Blue Blazer 76
Bonanza 146
Bottled Soda, without machine .. .311
Bottling of wines 312
Bourbon Whiskey 313
Boy, the 208
Brandy 314
Brandy Bitters 315
*^randy. Burnt 77
"  Burnt and Peach 78
"  Champerelle ...» 147
*' Cocktail 18
•' Crusta 38
"  Flip, cold 59
"  Flip, hot 79

Brandy Fix 45
Brandy and Gum 148

No.

Brandy Julep 115
Brandy, neat 184
Brandy, pony 187
Brandy Punch 224
"  Punch, for large party 225
"  Straight 296
"  and Soda 149
"  Sangaree 258
"  Sling, hot 80
"  Sling, cold 280
"  Shake 264
"  Smash 285
"  Sour 290
"  Toddy,'hot 81
"  Toddy, cold 301

Breck and Brace 150
British Champagne 316
British Cognac Brandy 317
Cafd Royal 83
Cardinal, for a party 151
Caskiness 318
Cement for bottles 319
Centennial Lemonade 122
Champagne Cobbler lo
"  Cocktail 19
"  Cup 156
"  Frappd 65
"  Punch 226

Champerelle, Brandy. • 147
Chaser I54

Cheap Beer 320
Cider, Champagne 321
Cider, Nectar 155
Cider, to keep sweet 322
Cider, without apples 323
Circus Lemonade 123
Claret and Seltzer 157
Claret Cobbler 11
Claret Cup 156
Claret, hot 84
Claret Lemonade 124
Claret Punch 227
Claret Punch, for a parfy 228
Clarifying of -wines 324
Cobblers 8
Cobbler, Brandy 9
Cobbler, Champagne 10
Cobbler, Claret ii
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Cobbler, She^ 12
■' Whiskey 13
"  White Wine 14

Cocktails 15
"  Absinthe 16
"  Barry 17
"  Brandy 18
"  Champagne 19
"  Dude 20
"  Dutch 21
"  Fancy Whiskey 22
"  Gin 23
"  Japanese 24
"  Jersey 25
"  Manhattan 26
"  Martini ' 27
"  Mikado 28
"  Old Tom Gin 29
"  Old Tom Gin Cordial.... 30
"  Pineapple 31
"  Rum 32
"  Soda 33

Turf 34
"  Vermouth 35

Whiskey 36
Cognac 325
Collins 158
Colorings .326
Cooler 159
Cooler d la Wm. Remsen 159
Cooler, Lawn Tennis i8l
Cordial, Gin 327
Corking 328
Cranberryade 85
Cream Punch 229
CrSme de Menthe 329-
Creme de Menthe Frapp6 66
Crustas 37

"  Brandy 38
"  Gin 39
"  Whiskey 40

Cure for Drunkenness 330
Daisies 41

"  Brandy 4^
" Gin 43
" Rum 43
'' Whiskey 43

Damiana Bitters 331
Decanting 332
Delight 161
Dog's Nose 162
Dry Punch 230
Dude Cocktail 20
Dutch Cocktail .* 21
Duties on foreign wines, etc 333
Egg and Sherry. 201
Egg Flip, hot 86

No.

Egg Nogg .....163
"  for a large parly 164

Hot 87
*' Sherry 165

English Gin 334
Finmg of Wines 335
First Inft. Regt., N. G. C., Punch. .231
Fixes 44

" Brandy 45
" Giu 46
" Rum 47
" Sheny 48
" Whiskey 49

Fiazes 50
" Gin 5'
" Ginger Ale 52

Fizzes, Golden 53
"  Morning Glory 54
"  Old Tom Gin 55
"  Royal 56
"  Silver 57

Flannel, Yard Of II3
Flips 58

" Brandy 59
" Egg, Hot 86
" Gm 60
" Sherry .' 61
" Whiskey 62

Frapp^s 63
"  Absinthe, California style . 3
"  Absinthe, Eastern style . . . 4
"  Champagne 65
"  Creme de Menthe 66
"  Drinks 67
" Vermouth 68

French Brandy _ 33^
Frozen Absinthe, California style . 3

"  Absinthe, Eastern style . . . 4
"  Vermouth 68

Fusil Oil in liquors, how to destroy. 337
Gin 338
Gin and Bitters 166

"  Gum 167
'* Pine 168
"  Soda 169
"  Tansy 170
*' Wormwood 171

Gin Cocktail 23
" Crusta 39
" Fix 46
" Fizz 51
" Shake 265

Ginger Beer 339
Ginger Wine 340
Golden Fizz 53

"  Slipper 172
Goldwasser 341
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No.

Gotliic Punch 232
Half and Half 173

"  Irish 176
Hock Cobbler 14
Holland Gin 342
Honey and Peach 174
Hot Drinks 69
" Ale or Mulled Ale 70
" AleSangaree 71
" Alhambra Royal 72
" Apple Brandy 73
" Beef Tea 74
" Black Stripe 75
" Blue Blazer 76
" Burnt Brandy 77
" Burnt Brandy and Peach 78
" Brandy Flip 79
" Brandy Sling 80
" Brandy Toddy 81
" Buttered Rum 82
" Cafd Royal 83
" Claret 84
" Cranberryade 85
" Egg Flip 86
" EggNogg 87
" Gin Sling 88
" Gin Toddy 89
" Irish Whiskey 90
" Lemonade 91
" Locomotive 92
" Milk Punch 93
" Monkey Punch .-c.. 94
" Porter or Mulled Porter 97
" Porter Sangaree 98

Port Wine Negus 99
" Port Wine Sangaree 100
" Royal Punch loi
" Rum Sling 102
" Rum Toddy 103
" Scotch 104
" Spiced Rum 105
" Tarn O'Shanter 106
" Tea Punch 107
'J Tom and Jerry 108
" Water 109
" Whiskey Punch no
" Whiskey Sling 111
" Whiskey Toddy 112
" Yard of Flannel 113
Iceberg 175
Imperial Punch 234
Instructions to special tax-payers. .362
Irish Half and Half 176
Irish Whiskey 343
Jamaica Rum 344
Japanese Cocktail 24
Jersey Cocktail 25

No.

John Collins.... 177
Juleps 114
" Brandy 115
" Gin 116
" Mint 117
" Rum 118
" Whiskey 119

Knickebein 178
Knickebein, directions for taking .179
Koumiss or Milk Champagne 345
La Creole jSo
L'Amour, Pousse 191
Lawn Tennis Cooler i8r
Lemonades 120
"  Apollinaris 121
"  Centennial 122
"  Circus 123
"  Claret 124
"  Egg 125
"  Hot 91
"  NapaSoda 127

Orgeat 128
"  Plain 129
"  Port Wine 130
"  Raspberry 131
"  Seltzer 132
"  Sherry 133
"  Soda 134
"  Spike 135
"  Texas 136

Lemon Squash 126
Locomotive, hot 92
Long Toddy (see Soft Toddy) 303
Madeira 346
Manhattan Cocktail 26
Martini Cocktail 27
Maitrank or May-wine 182
Maitrank or May-wine Punch 235
Mead 347
Milk Punch 236
Milk Punch, hot 93
Milkshake 266
Mint Julep 117
Miscellaneous drinks 137
Monkey Punch, hot 94
Monongahela Whiskey 348
Montana 183
Morning Glory Fizz 54
Mountaineer 237
Mulled Ale, or Hot Ale 70
Mulled Claret 95
Mulled Porter 97
Mulled Wine, with Eg^ 96
National Guard Punch 238
Neat 184
Old Tom Gin Cocktail 29
"  " Cordial Cocktail .... 30
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No.

Old Tom Gin Fizz 55
Orangeade 185
Orchard Punch 239
Orgeat Lemonade 128
Orgeat Punch 240
Pacific Union Club Punch 241
Pale Brandy 349
Peach and Honey 174
Pick Me Up i86
Pineapple Rum 350
Porter, hot 97
Porter, Mulled 97
"  Sangaiee 259

Porteree 259
Port Wine Lemonade 130
"  f , Negus, hot 99
"  " Negus, cold 188
"  " Saugaree, cold 260
"  Sangaree, hot 100

Pousse Cafg 189
"  " New Orleans style ... 190
"  L'Amour 191

Punches 220
"  Apple 221
"  Arrack 222
"  Arrack, half gallon 223
"  Brandy 224
"  Brandy, for a party 225
"  Champagne •. i. 226
"  Claret 227
"  Claret, for a party 228
"  Cream 229
"  Dry, 230
"  First Inft. Regt., N.' G. C.. 231
"  Gothic 232
"  Hub, Boston Style 233
"  Imperial 234,
"  Maitrank or May-wine .. .235
"  May-wine or Maitrank.. .235
"  Milk 236
"  Mountaineer ...237
"  National Guard 238
"  Orchard 239
"  Orgeat...._ 240
"  Pacific-Union Club 241
"  Regents 242
"  Road-house 243
"  Roman 0.^4

Rum 245
"  Sauteme 246
"  Sherry 247
"  St Croix 248
"  Tip Top 249
"  Vanilla Cream 250
"  Vanilla 251
"  Victoria 252
"  WeWington 253

No.

Punches, Whiskey 254
"  White Wine 255

Queen Charlotte 192
Rafael Nectar 193
Regents Punch, for a large party. .242
Remseu Cooler 159
Rhine Wine and Seltzer 194
Road-house Punch 243
Rock and Rye 195
Roman Punch 244
Root Beer. 352
Royal Punch, hot loi
Rum and Gum 196
Rum Punch 245
Rum Shake 267
Rye Whiskey 353
Sangarees 256
"  Ale 257
"  Brandy 258
•' Porter 259
"  Port Wine, cold 260
"  Port Wine, hot 100
"  Whiskey 261
"  White Wine 262

Santa Cruz Rum 354
Sauteme Punch 246
Scheidam Schnapps 355
Scotch Whiskey 356
Seidlitz Powders 198
Seltzer Lemonade 132
Settler 199
Shakea 263
"  Brandy 264
"  Gin... 265
" Milk 266
"  Rum., 267
" Whiskey 268

Shandy Gaff 200
Sherbets 269
"  Orange 270
"  Pineapple 2^1
"  Turkish Harem 272

Sherry 357
"  Cobbler "
"  andEgg

Egg-nogg 165
Fix 4o

"  Flip 61
"  Lemonade '33
"  Punch 247

Shrubs 273
"  Brandy
"  Cherry
"  Currant
" Rum .. 277

of all kinds
Silver Fizz 57
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No.

Slings 279
"  Brandy, cold 280
"  Brandy, liot 80
'* Gin, cold 281
"  Gin, hot 88
"  Rum, cold 282
"  Rum,hot 102
" Whiskey, cold 283
" Whiskey, hot in

Smashes 284
"  Brandy 2S5
"  Gin 286
"  Rum 287

Whiskey 288
Soda and Brandy 149
" Cocktail 33
" and Gin 169
'' Lemonade 134
" and Syrup 202
" and Whiskey 216

Soft Toddy 303
Sours 289
" Brandy, Eastern style 290
"  Gin " " 291
" Rum " " 292
"  St. Croix " " 293
" Whiskey " " 294

Spike Lemonade 135
. Spruce Beer 358
Stars and Stripes 203
St. Croix Punch 248
St. Croix Sour, Eastern style 293
Stick 204
Stomach Bitters 359
Stone Fence 205
Stone Wall 206
Straights 295
"  Brandy 296
"  Gin 297
"  Rum 298
"  Whiskey 299

Strong Beer 360
Suicesse 7
Sunrise 207
Syrups 361
TamO'Shanter, hot 106
Tausy and Gin 170
Taxes on Liquors, etc 362
Tea Punch, hot 107
Texas Lemonade 136
The Boy 208
Tip Top Punch 249
To correct sourness in wine 363
To cure ropy beer 364
Toddies 300

*' Brandy, cold 301

No.

Toddies, Brandy, hot 8r
"  Gin, cold 302
*' Gin, hot 89
'* Soft 303
*' Whiskey, cold 304
"  Whiskey, hot 112

To give beer the appearance of age.365
Tom and Jerry 108
Tom Collius 209
Tom Gin Cocktail 29
"  Cordial Cocktail 30
"  Fizz 55

To neutralize whiskey 366
To reduce Holland gin 367
To remove ropiness from wine ... .368
To restore flat wine 369
Trotter i 210
Tuikish Harem Sherbet 272
Turf Cocktail 34
Unfermented wine for church use. .211
Valuable secrets for liquor men.... 305
Valuable suggestions 371
Vanilla Cream Punch 250
Vanilla Punch 251
Vermouth Cocktail 35
Vermouth Frozen 68
Vermouth, Gum and Apollinaris . .212
Victoria Punch 252
Watermelon d la Mode 213
Was putty for leaky bungs, etc... .370
Wellington Punch 253
Whiskey and Sugar 217
Whiskey Cocktail 36
"  Cocktail'Fancy 22
*' Cobbler 13
"  Crusta 40
"  Fix 49
•' Flips 62
"  Julep 119
"  Punch 254
"  Shake 268
"  Sling, cold 283
"  Sling, hot Ill
"  Smash 2S8
"  Straight 299
"  Sour 294
"  Toddy, cold 304
"  Toddy, hot 112

White Satin 218
" Stripe 219
" Wine Punch 255
" Wine and Seltzer 194

W. T. (Co^tail) Boothby's
Ten Commandments 372

Yard of Flannel 113



APPENDIX TO INDEX.

Miscellaneous and

Conclave 142-i'
Bicycle Punch 142-2
Rickey 142-3
Soft Toddy 142-4
Grenadine and Seltzer 142-5
St. Petersburg or Russian Cocktail 142-6
Stay Down 142-7
Sam Ward 142-8
McKinley Punch 142-9
Dixey Cocktail 142-10
MSlee Cassis 142-11
Grenadine Kirsch and Seltzer . .142-12
Anisette and Kirsch 142-13
Snow Ball 142-14
Velvet Gaff 142-15
White Plush 142-16

Unclassified Drinks.
No.

Cider Cup 142-17
Reviver 142-18
Whisky and Glycerine 142-19
Durkee 142-20

Balaklava-Nectar 142-21
Ecua 142-22
Gin-Fizz with Milk 142-23
High Ball or Low Ball 142-24.
Acquavita 142-25
Float 142-26
Hillycroft Cooler 142-27
Kitty 142-28
Grenadine Punch 142-29
McLaughlin Cocktail 142-30
Barkeeper's Delight 142-31
Champagne Punch 142-32



The lAfoi'Id's J)rii)ks.
WITH the annexation of new territory by the United States, the nimble

fingered dispenser of liquid refreshment finds it incumbent upon him to
extend his repertoire while the devotee of Bacchus has thrust upon him newly and
strangely compounded assuagers of the demon thirst. From Cuba, from Porto
Rico, from the Phillipines and from the Sandwich Islands come liquid fancies—
some native, some invented by residents of more extended experience, but one
and all different from the cocktails, punches, flips and juleps of our native land.

First of all must be considered pimento, that fragrant stimulent with endless
possibilities known so well in Cuba. A glass well filled with ice, a lime well
squeezed, a dash of pimento dram, a spray of seltzer or club soda, the mixture
well stirred and you have a fizz which many think better by far than one of gin or
whiskey.

Molasses or brown sugar takes the place of syrup in the drinks of Porto
Rico and Manila. They give a peculiar flavor much liked by the natives, but
which is not always appreciated by others. In any of the recipes given gum
syrup may be substituted for molasses if desired, although in some cases it is the
latter which gives the distinctive flavor. A typical Porto Rico cocktail is made
from a pony of Jamaica Rum, two or three dashes of molasses and one dash of
pimento dram, all stirred with ice and strained into a thin glass.

Another tropical cocktail has for its base one-third part.of vanilla cordial; to
this are added two-thirds brandy and a dash of pimento-dram. The oil from a bit
of lemon rind adds zest to the tipple, and is squeezed from the top after straining.

Rice wine is not unknown here, although in no great demand. Mulled, it is
quite popular in the Phillipines where under a warm sun, its intoxicating effects
are fully appreciated. A gun barrel is generally used by the natives in preparing
the mulled portion; a superstition prevailing that the drink thus compounded
absorbs some of the peculiarly effective fighting qualities of the gun and gives
strength accordingly.

More deadly than rice wine is barley ale. Old and experienced drinkers
have been brought to grief by a couple of glasses of this palatable intoxicant. It
is sometimes mixed with lemon juice to deaden the effects, but for the average
American the fascinating flavor is destroyed by such treatment.

Sandwich Islanders are extremely fond of cocoanut milk, but the American
and English residents improve on the natural flavor by adding a liberal dash of
brandy and shaking the whole with ice.

Samoans have a fermented drink made from awa root, which, however, is
not popular with whites who have once experienced its effects. According to

http://part.of/


THE WORLD'S DRINKS.

report, one glass is sufficient to put the average man under the table, while three
or four glasses have been known to put seasoned drinkers to bed for a week.

A favorite cocktail in Havana is made of one-quarter curacoa, one-quarter
maraschino, one-half brandy, a few drops of lemon juice, and a dash of quino
bitters. The mixture is well stirred with ice and strained into thin glasses.

Curacoa and Maraschino in equal quantities is a favorite cordial. It is
served alone or with a dash of quino bitters on the top. These bitters are much
used in the West Indies in all drinks. They are a pleasant stimulent and excel
lent .stomach tonic. They are made from the bark of a tree resembling cinchona.

Guirdilec is made in some parts of the Sandwich Islands. It is prepared
from supr cane. The cane is chopped into pieces an inch or so in length and
placed in a trough exposed to the sun. Water is added from time to time as
fermentation progresses. When this has reached the proper stage the mass is
distilled over a slow fire.

To impart new sensations to a hardened palate a moderate use of mequoano
IS recommended, but long continued use of this tipple results in the complete
shattering of the nervous system.

n^a^acture of Mequano is carried on principally in Honolulu. Native
s« and w^t.? by weight of molas-and water. The mass is allowed to ferment and the wine is then distilled.

delicious bplerf the Phillipines have compounded two
t^e T ? ^"°ther for preference in the popular
able here. The foundation the ingredients are readily obtain-
with strips of orantrp Hi ^°"sists. of cinnamon, cloves and nutmegs,
poniesTbldroL o?ru™Tndf-lir^"" lemon, threeents should be placed in a bowl fnr ^"antity of conlchuaro. These ingredi-
drawn off, iced and served. "^^hich the liquor may be

able^i^eT^lemonTorln^'"'^ h of all the fruits avail-raisins an?berrir' ̂^eTam Tr^rekTr
added, and the whole is boUed for together m an earthen mortar, water is
and settle, the dear l^uort drfwn ̂ff V"""'
of brandy, one pony of curacoa' one of liquor add two ponies
thoroughly, strain and bottle for future uL° ^

use. berve with rrartf^H irp

http://sists.of/
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ABSINTHE COCKTAIL. 2.

{See Receipe No. 16.)

ABSINTHE FRAPPE OR FROZEN ABSINTHE. 3.
CALIFORNIA STYLE.

Into a medium-size mixing-glass of cracked ice pour a jigger of absinthe
(if the customer desires sweetening add orgeat syrup to taste), fill the glass with
water, shake until frost appears on the outside of the shaker, strain into thin
cut glass and serve.

ABSINTHE FRAPPE OR FROZEN ABSINTHE. 4.
EASTERN STYLE.

Fill a medium-size mixing-glass with shaved ice; pour in a jigger of ab
sinthe, shake until enough ice has dissolved to fill a small cut glass, strain and
serve. No water or orgeat is used in this recipe; but, should a customer desire
sweetening, a dash of orgeat may be added before shaking.

ABSINTHE PLAIN.

FRENCH STYLE.

Pour a jigger of French absinthe into a thin glass; then fill an absinthe
strainer (a glass or metallic vessel with a single hole in the center of the bottom)
with cracked ice and water, and hold it high up over the glass containing the
absinthe, allowing it to drip until the glass is full; then serve.
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COBBLERS.

6. ABSINTHE PLAIN.

A NICE WAY.

Fill a large bar strainer with fine ice, and set it on top of a medium-size
cut glass with another glass alongside of it; now pour a jigger of absinthe over
the ice (and a little orgeat if the customer desires it); and, when it is strained,
place the strainer on the other glass, porir the contents of the first glass over the
ice again, and continue to do this until enough ice has dissolved to fill one of
the glasses ; then serve.

7. SUICESSE.

SAN FRANCISCO STYLE.

Into a medium-size mixing-glass place two or three lumps of ice, a dash
of orgeat syrup and a jigger of absinthe. Shake until frost appears on the out
side of shaker, strain into punch glass, fill up with cold syphon soda and serve.

8. MMh

*  H« * ' '

9- BRANDY COBBLER.
^ Dissolve a dessertspoonful ofbar sugar in a little water in a medium-size

i^ng-glass, W1 the glass with fine ice, add about a jigger and a half of cognac,
shake thoroughly, decorate and serve with straws,

10. CHAMPAGNE COBBLER.

nf goblet with fine ice and lay some assorted fruits on the top
^ large mixmg-glass and place in it one dessertspoonful ofsugar

of champagne (pourcarefully), mix and then pour over the decorated ice in the goblet, and serve with



COCKTAILS.

CLARET COBBLER. 11.

Place a large spoonful of sugar in a large ralxing-glass, fill tte glass with
fine ice and pour in all the claret the glass will hold. Shake thoroughly, dec
orate with fi:^ts in season and serve with straws.

SHERRY COBBLER. 12

Make the same as Claret Cobbler, with sherry wine substituted for claret

WHISKEY COBBLER. 13

Make the same as Brandy Cobbler, substituting the desired liquor for cog
nac.

WHITE WINE COBBLER. 14

Make the same as Claret Cobbler, with the desired brand of white wine sub
Btituted for claret.

-

Si; * *

ABSINTHE COCKTAIL.

15.

16.

Fill a medium-size mixing-glass with fine ice, and pour over it five drops
of Angostura, a dash of orgeat, a dash of anisette and about half a jigger of ab
sinthe; stir well or shake, strain into small whiskey gla^ (cocktail glasses have
gone out of date), add a piece of twisted lemon peel and serve.

BARRY COCKTAIL. 17.

Make the same as Martini Cocktail, with five drops of crSme de mfinthe
added. (See Receipe No. 27.)



COCKTAILS.

18. BRANDY COCKtAIL.

In a small bar glass place one quarter of a teaspoonfiU of sugar with just
enough water to dissolve it, a piece of ice about the size of an egg, three drops
of Angostura bitters and a jigger of cognacj stir well until the beverage is well
cooled, strain into small cut bar glass, throw in a piece of twisted lemon peel
and serve with ice water on the side.

19. CHAMPAGNE COCKTAIL.

Place in a champagne glass two or three lumps of ice, on the top of which
lay a cube of sugar with a pair of sugar tongs. Saturate the sugar with An
gostura bitters, fill the glass with champagne (the desired brand), stir carefully
and serve.

If the wine is cold omit the ice, as ice impairs the flavor of wine.
Some bartenders decorate this drink with fruits, but that is a matter of

taste. . •

20. DUDE COCKTAIL.

^  of ice and a pony of crSmede vanille; fill the glass with lemon soda or sweet soda and a little lime juice,
stir, decorate with fruits and serve with straws. Keep the doors closed so the
draughts will not affect the creature.

21. DUTCH COCKTAIL.
A glass of beer.

22. FANCY WHISKEY COCKTAIL.

^ tei^poonful of bar sugar in a dessertspoonful ofwater in a small mixing-glass; add a piece of ice, a dish of Curasoa, three drops
of Angostura bitters, a jigger of whiskey and a piece of twisted lemon peel;
star thoroughly, strain into a frosted glass and serve with ice water on the side.

23. GIN COCKTAIL.

Into a small mi^ng-glass place a pieceof ice, a dash of gum syrup along
^  M bSers or two drops

of ty^stand throw m asmall piece oflemon peel and addajig-
K fL? It ^ J ^ palatable must be served very cold;therefore a thorough stirring is necessary.
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COCKTAILS.

JAPANESE COCKTAIL. 24.

Make the same as a Brandy Cocktail, substituting orgeat syrup in place of
a little sugar and water.

JERSEY COCKTAIL. 25.

Fill a large bar glass with cracked ice, and add a spoonful of sugar and a
dash of Angostura bitters; flavor with applejack, fill up with good cider, throw
in a piece of twisted lemon peel, stir and serve.

MANHATTAN COCKTAIL. 26.

Into a small mixing-glass place one-quarter teaspoonful of sugar, two tea-
spoonfuls of water, three drops of Angostura, one-half jiggerful of whiskey, and
one-half jiggerful of vermouth; stir, strain into a small bar glass, twist lemon
peel and throw in and serve with ice water on the side.

MARTINI COCKTAIL. 27.

This popular appetizer is made without sweetening of any description, as
the Old Tom Cordial gin and the Italian vermouth of which it is composed are
both sweet enough. Into a small mixing-glass place a piece of ice, four drops
of Angostura bitters, half a j igger of Old Tom Cordial gin, half a jigger of Ital
ian vermouth and a piece of twisted lemon peel; stir thoroughly, strain into a
small bar glass and serve with ice water.

MIKADO COCKTAIL. 28.
Another name for a Japanese Cocktail. Receipe No. SL)

OLD TOM GIN COCKTAIL. 29.
Make the same as Holland Gin Cocktail, with Old Tom gin substituted for

Holland gin. (See Receipe No. 23.)

OLD TOM GIN (CORDIAL) COCKTAIL. 30.
Never use sweetening of any description in this drink, as the cordial gin is

sweet enough. Into a small mixing-glass place a piece of ice, about a teaspoon-
fill of orange bitters, a jigger of Old Tom Cordial and a piece of twisted lemon
peel; stir, strain into a small bar glass and serve with ice water on the aide.



COCKTAILS.

31. PINEAPPLE COCKTAIL.

Into a small mixing-glass place two teaspoonfuls of pineapple syrup, three
drops of Angostura bitters, a piece of ice and a jigger of the desired liquor; stir
thoroughly, strain into small bar glass, add a small slice of pineapple and serve
with ice water on the side.

32. RUM COCKTAIL.

Make the same as Brandy Cocktail, with Jamaica rum substituted for
brandy.

33. SODA COCKTAIL,

Place two or three lumps of ice in a large bar glass with a teaspoonful of
bar sugar and two dashes or Angostura bitters. Fill the glass with lemon soda
or sweet soda and a little lime juice, stir briskly and serve immediately.

34. TURF COCKTAIL.

Into a small mixing-glass dissolve one-quarter teaspoonful of bar sugar in
a teaspoonful of water. Add a piece of ice, three drops of Angostura bitters,
half ajiggerful of Holland gin and half ajiggerful of vermouth. Stir thor
oughly, add a piece of twisted lemon peel, strain into small bar glass and serve
with ice water on the side. A small dash of orange bitters may be added to
this drink.

35. VERMOUTH COCKTAIL.

Make the same as a Brandy Cocktail, with either French or Italian ver
mouth substituted for brandy.

36. WHISKEY COCKTAIL.

Make the same as Brandy Cocktail, with whiskey substituted for cognac.



CRUSTAS—DAISIES.
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BRANDY CRUSTA. 38.

GIN CRUSTA. 39.

WHISKEY CRUSTA. 40.

The same as Brandy Crusta, with bourbon whiskey substituted for cognac.

41.

BRANDY DAISY. 42.

Prepare a stem claret glass by rubbing the rim with a piece of lemon. Then
dip the edge in bar sugar so as to frost the glass. Pare a lemon as you would
an apple, so the peel will all be in one piece; lay the peel in the glass carefully
with a fork or sugar tongs, so it will just fit the interior of the glass. Now
take a medium-size mixing-glass three-quarters full of cracked ice, and add four
drops of Angostura bitters, one dash of gum and a taste of maraschino. Throw
in ajigger of good cognac and a few drops of lime juice, stir thoroughly, strain
into prepared glass, decorate and serve.

This drink is made like a Brandy Crusta, with Holland gin substituted for
cognac and two dashes of Bonnekamp bitters used in place of four drops of An
gostura bitters.

Half fill a medium-size mixing-glass with cracked ice, add the juice of one
lime, three dashes of orange cordial and ajigger of brandy. Shake, strain into
a punch glass, fill up with syphon seltzer and serve.



FIXES.

43. WHISKEY, GIN AND RUM DAISIES.

• All made the same as the preceding recipe, with tl»© desired brand of liquor
substituted for cognac.

46. BRANDY FIX.

Fill a punch glass with fine ice and set it on the bar. Then take a medium-
size mixing-glass and put in it one dessertspoonful of sugar, the juice of one
lemon, a jigger of whiskey and enough water to make a drink large enough to
fill the punch glass containing the ice. Stir well, pour over the ice in the punch
glass, decorate and serve with straws.

46. GIN FIX.

Make the same as preceding recipe, substituting Holland gin for brandy.

47. RUM FIX.

Make the same as Brandy Fix, substituting Jamaica rum for brandy.

48. SHERRY FIX.

Make the same as Brandy Fix, substituting sherry for brandy.

49. WHISKEY FIX.

Make the same as Brandy Fix, substituting whiskey for brandy.
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50.

GIN FIZZ, PLAIN. 51.

Place a dessertspoonful of sugar in a small mixing-gJass with the juice of
one lemon. Add a jigger of Holland gin and two lumps of ice. Shake
thoroughly, strain into thin glass, fill with syphon seltzer ofi" the ice and serve
immediately.

GINGER ALE FIZZ. 52.

Make the same as Plain Gin Fizz, substituting ginger ale in place of syphon
seltzer.

GOLDEN FIZZ. 53.

Add the yolk of an egg to a Plain Gin Fizz and shake thoroughly.

MORNING GLORY FIZZ. 64.

Place a dessertspoonful of sugar and the Juice of one lemon in a medium-
size mixing-glass, add two dashes of absinthe previously dissolved in a little
water, the white of one egg and a jigger of either gin or whiskey (whichever
the customer prefers). Place a few lumps of ice in a shaker and shake well,
strain into large punch glass, fill with syphon seltzer and serve immediately.

OLD TOM GIN FIZZ. 55.

Made the same as Plain Gin Fizz, with Old Tom gin substituted for Holland
gin. In using Old Tom Cordial always use a little less sugar, as the cordial is
much sweeter than plain giu.

ROYAL FIZZ. 56.

This is an Old Tom Gin Fizz with a pony of crSme de vauille added.

well.

SILVER FIZZ. 57.

Make the same as Plain Gin Fizz with the white of an egg added. Shake

•  -



FLIPS. —FPA PPES.

58. w^nwm

5.9. BRANDY FLIP.

Place a dessertspoonful of sugar in a .medium-size mixer, break an egg in
a clean glass to ascertain that it is fresh, and then throw it in. Add a few
lumps of ice and a jigger of cognac, shake thoroughly, strain into small cut
class, grate nutmeg on top and serve.

60. GIN FLIP.

Make the same as Brandy Flip, with Holland gin substituted for brandy.

61. SHERRY FLIP.

Make the same as Brandy Flip, with sherry wine substituted for brandy.

62. , ' WHISKEY FLIP.
Make the same as Brandy Flip, with whiskey substituted for brandy.

63.

64. ABSINTHE FRAPPIi.

{See Recipea N6'>. S and L)



HOT DRINKS.

CHAMPAGNE FRAPPE. 65.

Place the bottle of wine which you desire to cool in a champagne cooler
or ice-cream freezer, and pack the space between the inner and outer vessels
with two parts ice and one part salt. If no cooler or freezer is available, wrap
the bottle in a towel, place it in a bucket and pack the space around the bottle
with salt and ice. Cover with a napkin to keep the cold air in, and the longer
it stands the colder it will get.

CREME DE MENTHE FRAPPi. 66.
Fill a small cut glass with shaved or fine cracked ice, and pour as much

crfime de mfinthe over it as the glass will hold. This is a mosl: popular after-
dinner beverage with the upper ten.

FRAPPE DRINKS. 67.

Frapp6 is a French word meaning frozen; therefore a frapp6 drink is a
frozen one, or any liqueur or other beverage poured over and served with fine
ice is considered a la frapp6.

VERMOUTH FRAPPE. 68.

Fill a medium-size mixing-glass with fine ice, and pour over it one and one-
half jiggera of either French or Italian vermouth, shake thoroughly, strain into
small cut bar glass and serve.

69.

ALE HOT OR MULLED ALE. 70.

Place an iron which has been heated to a white heat in a pewter rnug of
ale. Immerse slowly, being careful not to allow the ale to run over the sides of
the mug, and serve.



HOT DRINKS.

71. ALE SANGAREE, HOT.

Dissolve a spoonful of bar sugar in a little hot water in a mug, fill the mug
with ale, immerse k white-hot iron into the ale until the desired temperature
has been attained, grate nutmeg over the top and serve.

72. ALHAMBRA ROYAL.

Pour a pony of cognac into a cup of chocolate and add a little lime juice
to it.

73. APPLE BRANDY, HOT.

rUl a hotrwatcr glass three quarters full of boiling water and dissolve in it
a cube of sugar. Add as much apple braudy as the glass will hold, stir, spice
to taste and serve.

74. beef tea.

Dissolve a teaspoonful of Listen's or Leibig's extract of beef in a cup, mug
or glass of boiling water, season to taste with celery salt and pepper, and serve.
Maggi'a Bouillon and Armer's Vigoral are also highly recommended.

75. BLACK STRIPE, HOT.

Into a hot-water glass place a teaspoonfiil of molasses and fill the glass two-
thirds full of boiling water. Dissolve the molasses and fill the glass with St.
Croix rum and serve after stirring. A little spice of any description can be
served with this drink.

76. BLUE BLAZER.

Use two mugs. Dissolve a teixspoonfiil of sugar in a little hot water in one
mug, and place a wineglassful of Scotch whiskey in the other one. Set the
liquor afire and pour the burning liquor from one mug to another until the de
sired temperature has been attained, throw in a piece of twisted lemon peel for
a flavor and serve.

77, BRANDY BURNT.

Place two lumps of sugar in,a saucer and pour over them a jigger of brandy.
Set the liquor afire and let it burn until all the sugar is dissolved, mining and
stirring the while. Serve in hot-water glass.
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HOT DRINKS.

BRANDY BURNT AND PEACH. 78.

FOB DIAKEH<EA.

Place two or three slices of dried peaches in a hot-water jrlass and pour
burnt brandy made according to the preceding recipe over them. Serve with
nutmeg.

BRANDY FLIP, HOT. 79.

A Hot Brandy Toddy with a piece of roasted cracker on top is a Hot Brandy
Flip.

BRANDY SLING, HOT. 80.

Place a cube of sugar in a hot-water glass, fill the glass two-thirds full of
boiling' water, dissolve the sugar, fill the glass with coguac and serve with grat
ed nutmeg.

BRANDY TODDY. HOT. 81.

Dissolve a cube of sugar in a hot-water glass two-thirds fiill of boiling
water, fill the glass with cognac, add a slice of lemon and serve.

BUTTERED RUM, HOT. 82.

Make the same as a Hot Rum Sling with a teaspoonful of butter added.

CAPE ROYAL. 83.

Hold over a cup of good, hot, black coffee a teaspoon containing a lump of
sugar saturated with yellow Chartreuse and set on fire, allowing it to burn until
the sugar is dissolved. Mix well and serve.

CLARET, HOT. 84.
FOR ONE PERSON.

Dissolve two cubes of sugar in a hot-water glass half full of boiling water,
fill the glass with claret, add a slice of lemon, grate nutmeg over • the top and
serve.



\HOT DRINKS,

u
85. CEANBERRYADE.

"Place about a dozen cranberries in a large mixing-glass and mash them
well with a muddler. Add some boiling water, strain into thin glass, sweeten
to taste, dash with port wine and serve. Any kind of berries can be treated in
the same manner.

86. egg flip. hot.

Pour a pint of Bass' ale in a saucepan and set on the fire to boil. Then
beat up a couple of eggs and mix with t^vo tablespoonfuls ofsugar (brown sugar is
the best), making a light batter. When the ale has boiled, pour over the eg^
very slowly at first to prevent curdling, then pour backwards and forwards until
the mixture appears all alike and smooth. Spice well and serve as hot as pos
sible. This is an old English cure for a bad cold.

87. egg nog, hot.

.  the same as Cold Egg Nog, with hot Tnilk substituted for ice andmilt. {See jRecipee Noi. 163 and I64.)

88. gin sling, hot.
Make the same as Brandy Sling, Hot, with Holland gin substituted for

brandy. {See Recipe No. 80.)

89- GIN TODDY, HOT.
Make the same as Brandy Toddy, Hot, with Holland gin substituted for

brandy. {See Recipe No. 81.) ^

80- IRISH WHISKEY, HOT.

I  ̂ in a small hot-water glass, fill the glass three-quartersnilj ot boiling water, stir until sugar is dissolved, fill the glass with good Irish
whiskey, add a small slice of lemon, spice to taste and serve.

81- LEMONADE, HOT.

Flace two cubes ofsugar and the juice ofone lemon in a thin glass, fill with
hot water, star until sugar is dissolved, add a slice of lemon and serve.



HOT DRINKSX

LOCOMOTIVE. 92

Into a large mixing-glass place a tablespoonfiil of sugar, a teaspoonfii^ of
honey, a pony of Curagoa, the yolk of one egg and a claret glass of claret. Mix
well and boil in a saucepan. Take another saucepan and pour the drink from
one pan to the other uutil the :nixture attains a smooth appearance. Pour into
a large mug, grate nutmeg over top, add a slice of lemon and serve.

MILK PUNCH, HOT. 93.

Make the same as Cold Milk Punch with hot milk substituted for cold milk
and ice. Recipe No. SS6.)

MONKEY PUNCH, HOT. 94.
A. SOUTHEEN "WINTER DRINK.

Dissolve a teaspoonful of sugar in a hot-water glass half full of boiling
water. Fill the glass with St. Julian wine, add a slice of lemon, grate nutmeg
over top and serve.

MULLED OR HOT WINE. 95.

Dissolve six large spoonfuls of sugar and the juice of six lemons in half a
pint of boiling water. Heat a bottle of the desired brand of wine to a boiling
point in a clean metallic vessel, and add the flavored water to it. Spice well
with nutmeg, add a sprig of mint or vei'bena, and serve in thin glassware.

MULLED OR HOT WINE WITH EGGS. 96.
A SIMPLE RECIPE FOR ANY WINE.

Dissolve one-quarter pound of sugar in one pint of boiling water, add the
juice of six lemons and one and one-half bottles of the desired wine. Keep
over the fire until just ready to boil. In the interim beat up the whites
dozen eggs until they appear like froth, and place them in a punch howl which
has been heated. Then pour in the hot mixture (stirring rapidly to prevent
the eggs from cooking), spice well and serve in thin glassware.

N. B.—Don't pour the eggs into the wine.

PORTER MULLED, OR HOT PORTER. 97.
The same as mulled ale, with Dublin stout substituted for ale.

Recipe No. 70.)



{hot drinks.

98, i1r!i!eR SANGAREE, HOT.
Make the same as Ale Sangaree, Hot, substituting Dublin, stout for ale.
Hccipe No. 71.)

99. PORT WINE NEGUS, HOT.

Dissolve a teaspoouful of bar sugar in a hot-water glass three-quarters full of
boiling water. Fill the glass with port wine, stir, and serve without decorations,
flavors or spices of any description.

100. PORT WINE SANGAREE, HOT.

,  ̂ spoonful of sugar in a hot-water glass and fill two-thirds full of
boiiipg water. Stiruntil sugar is dissolved and add enough port wine to fill
the glass, grate nutmeg over the top and serve.

ROYAL PUNCH, HOT.
tablespoonfuls of sugar and the juice of four lemons in a small

« \ bowl and dissolve in one pint of boiling tea. Add half a pint of cognac,a Jigger ot Oura^oa and the well-beaten whites of three eggs. Serve as hot as
possible in thin glassware.

RUM SLING, HOT.

nac. substituted for cog-

rum toddy, HOT.

SCOTCH, HOT.

water^'X^'enmnS l°t-water glass ftree-quarters full of boiling
TdttrforgSfnlSSteftbelop^^
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HOT DR!NKS\

SPICED RUM, HOT. 105.

Dissolve a cube of sugar in a hot-water glass three-quarters full of boiling
water, add enough Jamaica rum to nearly £11 the glass, put in some assorted
spices and serve.

N. B.— A small piece of butter may be added to this drink with the
customer's permission.

TAM O'SHANTER. 106.

This drink is made the same as Hot Whiskey Punch, with old Islay whiskey
substituted for bourbon whiskey. {See Recipe No. 110.)

TEA PUNCH, HOT. 107.

Makea quart ofgood,well-steeped tea. Then take alarge punch bowl and put
in three-quarters of a pint of cognac, one-quarter of a pint of Jamaica rum, the
fresh juice of four lemons andsix heaping tablespoonfuis of sugar. Set this mix
ture on fire and stir rapidly, adding the hot tea slowly the while. A nice
way of flavoring this drink is to mash the rinds of the lemons into the sugar
with a muddler before placing the sugar in the bowl. When the sugar has
absorbed all the moisture from the rinds, throw them away.

TOM AND JERRY. 108.

To make this celebrated beverage, a batter must first be prepared in the fol
lowing manner. Procure any number of eggs and separate the whites from the
yolks. Beat the whites until stiff and the yolks until thin ; then pour both to
gether into, a large bowl and mix with enough sugar to make a thick paste. Your
batter is now ready, so when you wish to make a Tom and Jerry, rinse out a mug,
cup or glass with boiling water (this is done to heat it), place a heaping teaspoon-
ful of the batter into the hot mug (mugs are generally used to serve this drink),
add a jigger of cognac and a dash of St. Croix rum, fill the glass with hot milk
(some use hot water), and stir until the batter is all dissolved, grate nutmeg on
top and serve.

N. B.—A half teaspoonful of carbonate of soda stirred into Tom and Jeny
batter will keep it sweet and prevent the sugar fiom settling to the bottom of
the bowl.

WATER. HOT. 109.

Place a spoon in a hot-water glass full of boiling water and serve. Dys
peptics claim this as a great relief for their affliction.
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JULEPS.

110. - WHISKEY PUNCH, HOT.

Dissolve a cube of sugar in a hot-water glass two-thirds full of boiling
water, pour in enough of the desired brand of whiskey to nearly fill the glass
and add a few drops of lemon juice, a slice of lemon and some spice.

111. WHISKEY SLING, HOT.
Make the same as Brandy Sling, Hot, substituting the desired brand of

whiskey for cognac. {See Recipe No. 80.)

112. WHISKEY TODDY, HOT.

Make the same as Hot Brandy Toddy, substituting the desired brand of
whiskey for cognac. {See Recipe No. 81.)

113. YARD OP FLANNEL.

ENGLISH.

Make the same as Hot Egg Flip. {See Recipe No. 86,)

114.

115. BRANDY JULEP.
THE NEW STYLE.

Fill a large goblet with fine ice and pour a jigger of cognac over it; then
take several sprigs of young, tender mint and place them in a medium-size
mixing-glass with a dessertspoonful of bar sugar and just enough water to near
ly fill the goblet, in which you have already placed the fine ice and brandy.
Press the mint with a muddler until the sugar is all dissolved and the water is
well flavored with mint, strain into the goblet of ice and brandy, dash with Ja
maica rum, ornament with fruits and a few sprigs of mint wliich have been
moistened and dipped in sugar, and serve with straws.



LEMONADES.

GIN JULEP. 116.

Make tke same as Brandy Julep, with Holland gin suhstifcuted for brandy
and the rum flavor omitted.

MINT JULEP. 117.

The same as Brandy Julep.

RUM JULEP. 118.

Make the same as Brandy Julep, with Jamaica rum substituted for cognac.

WHISKEY JULEP. 119.

Make the same as Brandy Julep, with whiskey substituted for cognac.

120.

APOLLINARIS LEMONADE. 121,

Place a piece of ice in a large goblet and set the glass on the bar in front
of the customer. Then place a tablespoonful of sugar and the juice of two
limes in a large mixing-glass with just enough Apollinaris to dissolve the siigiir.
Stir well until sugar is dissolved, pour into the prepared goblet; then fill the
goblet with Apollinaris, decorate and serve with straws.

CENTENNIAL LEMONADE. 122.

Into a large mixing-glass place a tablespoonful of sugar, the juice of two
limes, the white of an egg and some cracked ice. Fill the glass with water,
shake thoroughly, strain into a cut goblet, decorate and serve with straws.



LEMONADBsj /
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123. CIRCUS LEMONADE.

This drink in a bar-room is a Plain Lemonade colored with raspberry sprup;
but a Circus Lemonade proper is a beverage that is sold on race courses and fair
grounds, and is made in the following manner:

Procure a large tub or headless barrel and fill it nearly full of water; add
enough tartaric acid to suit and sweeten to taste with sugar (two pounds of tar-
taric acid will make over thirty gallons of lemonade). Red aniline is used for
coloring. Always slice up a few lemons, limes or oranges and throw in. • If
you have no ice handy with which to cool this delightful beverage, procure a
piece of glass and fasten it to the sides of the barrel with strings so it will float
near the top, and put some of the sliced fruit on it. This little deception causes
the drink to appear more inviting on a warm day.

124. CLARET LEMONADE.
A Plain Lemonade dashed with claret.

125. egg LEMONADE.
Into a large mixing-glass place a tablespoonful of sugar, the juice of two

hmes, a fresh raw egg and some cracked ice. Fill the glass with water, shake
thoroughly, strain into large cut goblet, decorate and serve with straws.

126. LEMON SQUASH,
The British name for a Plain Lemonade.

127. NAPA SODA LEMONADE.
Make the same as Apollinaris Lemonade, with Napa soda water substituted

for Apollinaris.

128. ORGEAT LEMONADE.
A sour Plain Lemonade dashed with orgeat syrup.

129. PLAIN LEMONADE.
Into a large mixing-glass placeatablespoonfulof bar sugar, the juice of two

bmes and just enough water to dissolve the sugar, stir thoroughly and pour in
to a large goblet containing a piece of ice, fill the goblet with water, stir, decor
ate and serve with straws.



' LEMONADES.
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PORT WINE LEMONADE. 130.

A Plain Lemonade dashed with port.

RASPBERRY LEMONADE. 131.

A Plain Lemonade colored with raspberry syrup.

SELTZER LEMONADE. 132.

Mate the same as Plain Lemonade, with seltzer water substituted for plain
water.

SHERRY LEMONADE. 133.

A Plain Lemonade dashed with sherry wine.

SODA LEMONADE. 134

Make the same as Plain Lemonade, with syphon or plain soda substituted
for water.

SPIKE LEMONADE. 13S.

A Plain Lemonade dashed with whiskey.

TEXAS LEMONADE. 136.

•i.t- name for Spike Lemonade. Sometimes spoken of as a lemonadewith a wink, or a lemonade with a stick in it.
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IVIiscellancousjEi Unclassified Drinks
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'38. AMER PICON.

A POPULAR FRENCH BEVERAGE.

Into a medium-size cut glass place a piece of ice, a jigger of Amer Picon
and a pony of Grenadine syrup. Fill the glass with siphon seltzer and serve.

'39. ARCHBISHOP.
Into a medium-size mixing glass place a spoonful of sugar dissolved in a

Jigger of water; add a little cracked ice and a jigger of port wine. Shake thor
oughly, pour into a punch glass, add a slice of lemon, dash with Jamaica rum
and serve with straws.

'40. 'ARF AND ̂ARF, OR BLACK AND TAN.
ENGLISH.

A mug or glass containing half porter and half ale. (See Half and Half
Recipe No. i^j.)

'41. "AULD MAN'S MILK."

SCOTCH.

Another name for Egg Nogg. (See Recipes Nos. 163 and 164.)

'42. B. AND S.

The English way of ordering a Brandy and Soda. (See Recipe No. 149.)

'42-L CONCLAVE.

Into a long soda glass place a piece of ice, a pony of raspberry and a pony
of orgeat syrups. Fill the glass with equal parts of milk and sweet soda; stir
well and serve. This drink is nothing more or less than a Queen Charlotte with
a little milk in it

'42-2. BICYCLE PUNCH.

Sweeten a glass of cold milk and seltzer. Serve with or without straws.



MISCELLANEOUS DRINKS.

RICKEY. 142-3.

Into a long thin champagne glass containing a piece of ice, squeeze half a
lime and drop the rind, seeds and" all in without straining; add a jigger of gin and
fill the glass with siphon seltzer. Serve with spoon.

The above recipe is the correct thing but if I were inclined to partake of a
Rickey myself, I should substitute a lemon for the lime as a lime skin has a rank
flavor.

'  SOFT TODDY. 142-4.

NEW ORLEANS STYLE

Into a small mixing-glass place a cube of sugar and a small piece of lemon
skin (not lime skin) about as large as you would use for a cocktail; now add
about two table-spoonfuls of boiling water and muddle well with a bar spoon
until all the oil has been boiled out of the rind and the sugar has been dissolved;
then add a jigger of good whiskey, and shake the whole up in a shaker containing
two or three lumps of ice until enough ice has been dissolved to make the drink
large enough to fill a small cut bar glass, into which you then strain it; then with a
bar spoon or fruit fork put the lemon skin in the drink; grate a little nutmeg on
top and you will then have compounded a nectar fit for the gods. {See Recipe
No. 303).

GRENADINE AND SELTZER. 142-5.

Into a long thin glass place about a jigger of grenadine syrup and a piece of
ice, fill up the glass with syphon seltzer and serve.

ST. PETERSBURG OR RUSSIAN COCKTAIL, 142-6.

Fill a small thin goblet with cracked ice and stir it around a few moments
tp thoroughly chill the glass as well as to moisten it; Now throw out the ice
and fill the glass with bar sugar. Empty the glass again leaving it chilled and
frosted ; dash a flavor of Angostura bitters around the inside of the glass, add a
jigger of cognac and apiece of twisted lemon peel, fill the glass with cold cham
pagne off the ice and smile.

STAY DOWN, 142-7.

Lew Hagan the great bar-room mechanic claims that a glass of genuine
Schweppe's soda with a little choice brandy in it will stay on the stomach when
nothing else will.

Gus Massey another famous expert on mixology holds that a pony of cr6me
de cassis added to a light B. and S. is the correct thing.

Whatever you do, be sure and use good cognac as a poor grade of brandy
is very bad for a delicate stomach.

.... -JS:



MISCELLANEOUS DRINKS.

J42-S. SAM "WARD.

Serve white curacoa en frapp6 with a slice of lemon or lime inserted in the
ice. Straws always go with this drink.

142-9. McKINLEY PUNCH.

This popular decoction is simply a grenadine punch with a little whiskey in it.

J42-J0. DIXEY COCKTAIL?

A plain whiskey cocktail with a dash of 'curacoa and about five drops of
cr6me-de-menth added is the correct formula for this well known appetizer.

I42-n. Mk.EE CASSIS.
A FAMOUS FRENCH DRINK.

Half crSme de cassis and half cognac served in a pony glass with ice water
• on the side is a M^lee Cassis.

I42-JZ GRENADINE, KIRSCH AND SELTZER.
A PARISIAN DELIGHT.

Sweeten a jigger of Kirsch wasser with grenadine syrup in a long thin glass-
add a lump of ice, fill the glass with siphon seltzer, stir well and serve. '

142-13. ANISETTE AND KIRSCH.

One of the most popular after dinner beverages in the European capitols is
a pony of equal parts of Anisette and Kirsch. Serve ice water on the side.

142-14. SNOW BALL.

Into a small cobbler glass place a small barspoonful of sugar, a jigger of
whiskey, and the white of an egg; fill the glass with fine ice, shake well, decorate
and serve with straws.

J42-I5. VELVET GAFF.

Half Champagne and half Dublin Stout mixed together in any quantity or
served in any style is all there is to this famous British beverage.

J42-J6. WHITE PLUSH.
Whiskey and Milk.

J42-J7. CIDER CUP.

MADE IN A PITCHER FOR FOUR.

.Take a pint of cider, a jigger of Sherry, a jigger of Brandy, a jigger of Cura
coa, a piece of ice, one-half of an orange sliced, one yellow rind of a lemon, one
slice of a cucumber, a little sugar to taste and nutmeg on top.
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REVIVER. J42-J8.

Into a large goblet place two lumps of ice, a jigger of raspberry syrup, a
wine-glass of milk and a pony of brandy. Fill the glass with sweet soda, stir and
serve.

WHISKEY AND GLYCERINE. I42-J9.

No well regulated bar-room should ever be without pure glycerine, kept in a
syrup bottle. Nothing sweetens spirituous liquors so well and nothing can excel
a teaspoonful of glycerine for hoarseness. Use the same as gum syrup.

DURKEE. J42-20.

Into a large mixing glass place half a lemon with just enough sugar to over
come the acidity of the sour. Muddle well as in making a soft toddy, fill the
glass two-tliirds full of fine ice, add ajigger of Jamiaca rum flavored with a little
Curacoa and fill the glass with siphon soda, stir well and serve.

BALAKLAVA NECTAR. I42-2J.
FOR FIFTEEN PERSONS.

Use large punch bowl. Peel two lemons and put peel in bowl, squeeze the
lemon on them and add four tablespoons of sugar, press well to extract flavor,
add two bottles of plain soda water, two bottles of champagne and two bottles
of claret; stir well, put in a block of ice, dress with fruit and serve with ladle.

ECAU. H2-22.

This is a double distilled kummel made into a liqueur and should be served
after dinner by being poured over shaved ice like Cr6me de M6nthe, etc.

GIN FIZZ WITH MILK. J42-23.

A spoonful of milk or cream is sometimes added to a Gin Fizz before shak
ing. It certainly improves the appearance of the drink and many people claim
that it also improves the flavor.

HIGH BALL OR LOW BALL. 142-24.

Whiskey and seltzer served in a long thin glass is known by both of the
above appellations. A Scotch High Ball is Scotch whiskey and seltzer, etc., etc.

ACQUAVITA. 142-25.
FAMOUS ITALIAN BEVERAGE.

Grape Brandy flavored with anise seed.

FLOAT. 142-26.
Any wine or liquor carefully poured over a temperance drink so the^wo

liquids do not mix is called a float.
Claret on lop of lemonade is called a Claret and Lemonade Float. A Whiskey

Float is about a Jigger of whiskey carefully poured over a long thin glass of
seltzer or Apollinaris.
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A glass of water with a cork in it has been served by funny barkeepers in
the past for a float, but I never knew a person to benefit himself either finan
cially or socially by joshing people. Surely no saloonman wants his customers
belittled or made fun of.

U2-27. HILLYCROFT COOLER.

Peel a lemon so that it will curl in the form of a cone and after having pressed
the oil out of part of the peel, just to spray the glass a little, you place the cone
inverted in a long thin glass and fill it up with fine cracked ice. Some people put
a jittle lemon juice in, but that detracts. Then you add a jigger of Tom Gin. Let
this lie for a minute. All you have to do now is to fill up the glass with imported
ginger ale and there you are.

U2-28. KITTY.

A long drink of Claret and Ginger Ale is known by the above appellation.

142-29. GRENADINE PUNCH.
Place a punch glass on the bar with a piece of ice in it, then take a small

mixing glass and dissolve a jigger of Grenadine syrup and a little lime juice in
enough siphon seltzer to fill the punch glass, decorate with fruits and serve with
straws. Owing to the fact that Grenadine syrup contains considerable acidity,
very little lime juice should be used.

142-30. Mclaughlin cocktail.

FROM THE RECIPE OF THAT FAMOUS LOVER OF GOOD THINGS

MAJOR FRANK MCLAUGHLIN.

Into a long thin Champagne glass, place a jigger of cr6me de cognac, a dash
of Angostura bitters and a piece of twisted lemon skin. Fill the glass with cold
Champagne off the ice, close your your eyes and imagine yourself in paradise.

t42-3L BARKEEPERS' DELIGHT.
Just a little whiskey if you please.

142-32. CHAMPAGNE PUNCH.

A Champagne punch is simply a lemonade made of Champagne instead of
water with a little decoration, etc.

It is one of the best ways to spoil good Champagne imaginable. Something
should be added to the above recipe to give it a body, otherwise it is a very
unsatisfactory beverage considering the cost of it. A little Curacoa or Brandy
or even both Curacoa and Brandy make the punch much more inviting. Many
shrewd bar-boys in the past have made bowls of Cliampagne punch by substi
tuting siphon seltzer or Apollinaris for the effervescent wine. No one can tell the
difference when the punch has been given a body with various cordials and a
flavor of rum which many people prefer in a large bowl. (See Recipe No. 226for
bowl of Champagne punch; see Imperial punch Recipe No. 234.)
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BALTIMORE KISSES. 143.

Sweeten the well-beaten whites of four eggs to taste with maple sugar and
place in a small punch bowl with a half bottle of currant wine off the ice. Serve
in thin glassware for two. A larger quantity can be made by using the above
recipe for proportion.

BISHOP. 144.

Make a lemonade of any effervescent water, to which add a jigger of Bur
gundy and a dash of Jamaica rum. Stir, decorate and serve with straws.

BLACK STRIPE, COLD. 145.
FOR SORE THROAT.

Place a teaspoonful of molasses in a small bar glass with a jigger of St.
Croix rum. Stir well and serve.

BONANZA. 146.

Into a stem claret glass place a piece of ice, a pony of brandy and a jigger
and a half of angelica. Fill the balance with reisling, stir and serve.

BRANDY GHAMPERELLB. 147.

Place equal quantities of cr6me de cassis, maraschino, yellow Chartreuse
and cognac in a sherry glass in the order named, not dlowng the ingredients
to mix. Serve with ice water.

BRANDY AND GUM. 148.

Place about a teaspoonful "of gum syrup in a small bar glass containing a
small teaspoon. Set in front of customer with a bottle of cognac at his right
hand and serve water on the side after stirring.

BRANDY AND SODA. 149.

Place a medium-size bar glass in front of the customer with a bottle or de
canter of cognac at his right, allowing him to help himself to the liquor; then fill
the glass with cold syphon soda and serve.
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150. BRECK AND BRACE.

A '49ers beverage.

Fill a small bar glass with water and throw it out again, then fill the glass
with bar sugar and throw that out, leaving the glass apparently frosted inside,
pour in a jigger of cognac and fill the glass with cold champagne. Then smile.

151. CARDINAL FOR A PARTY.

Dissolve six tablespoonfuls of sugar in the juice of ten lemons and one
bottle of plain soda. Add a jigger of yellow Chartreuse and pour in a large
bottle of Burgundy and a pint of Sauterne. Mix thoroughly, place a large piece
of ice in the bowl, decorate with slices of orange and pineapple and a few sprigs
of mint, and serve in thin glassware.

152. CHAMPAGNE CUP.

See Claret and Champagne Cup {Reavpz No. 156).

153. CHAMPERELLE.

Another name for Pousse Caf6. See Brandy Champerelle (Secipe No. l^T),
and Pousse Caf6 (Recipe No. 189).

154. CHASER.

A small glass of malt liquor served on the side with any spirituous liquor
is called a Chaser.

155. CIDER NECTAR.

Fill a punch glass with fine ice and set it in front of the customer. Then
take a large mixing-glass and put in it a dessertspoonful of sugar, the juice of
two limes, a dash of whiskey or brandy and some cider. Stir until sugar is
dissolved and then pour over the fine ice in the punch glass, decorate with fruits
in season and serve with straws.

L
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CLARET AND CHAMPAGNE CUP. 156.

For one quart of claret take the juice of four peeled lemons and two oranges
which have been squeezed into a bowl containing four tablespoonfuls of bar sugar;
in this bowl now macerate the leaves of six sprigs of mint; then pour in. one
pony of Jamaica rum, two ponies of brandy and two of maraschino or some
other cordial; stir the whole like wildfire and then pour in the claret; to the
whole then add one bottle of plain soda (or one of champagne if Champagne Cup
be desired) one pint of Rhine wine and the peel of a cucumber; cut up one small
pineapple or take a can of preserved pineapples and some sliced seedless oranges
to garnish the whole, and pour into a bowl around one large lump of ice and
serve in thin glassware.

CLARET AND SELTZER. 157.

Place a piece of ice in a long thin glass and fill with half claret and half
syphon seltzer.

COLLINS. 158.

There are many kinds of Collins, viz., John Collins, which is made with
Holland gin ; Tom Collins with Tom gin; "Whiskey Collins with the liquor des
ignated etc., etc. A Collins, however, is nothing more or less than a fizz; but it
is usually made as a very long drink. See Fizzes {Redpe No. 50), and John
Collins {Recipe No. 177).

COOLERS. 159.

There are two popular drinks called coolers which have no other distin
guishable title. One is made by mixing equal parts of milk and seltzer; and the
other is simply a ginger ale lemonade or a lemonade made of ginger ale instead
of water. It is customary for barkeepers to ask a customer which he prefers.

N. B.—Some years ago, the late William Remsen, a retired naval officer
and a popular member of the Union Club, N. Y., introduced a beverage to the
members of that swell organization which has since taken his.name and is now
known to all clubmen by the appellation of Remsen cooler. The following re
cipe is the correct thing and has never before appeared in print. Pare a lemon
(a lime will not answer the purpose) as you would an apple, so the peel will re
semble a corkscrew, place the rind in a long thin glass and pour over it a full
Jigger of Old Tom Cordial gin; with a bar-spoon now press the peel and stir
it thouroughly so the liquor will be well flavored with the essence of the skin
and fill the glass with plain soda off the ice. English soda is highly recom
mended for this drink.
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160. COPENHAGEN.

Place a teaspoonful of Tom and Jerry batter {See Recipe No. 108) in a mug
or glass, add a daali of rum, fill with lemon soda, stir until dissolved and serve.

161. DELIGHTS.

A delight is a mixture of equal parts of French ratafia and cognac served
in a pony glass with ice water on the side.

N. B.—^There are many delights which have been named after their orig
inators; as Jake Sharpe's delight, Wintgen's delight, etc. But these beverages
are only known to a few patrons of the houses which have tried in vain to pop
ularize them. As this work contains only standard recipes, I do not feel justi
fied in publishing directions for the compounding of drinks which possess only
local reputations.

The Authob.

162. DOG'S NOSE.
ENGLISH.

A mug or glass of porter dashed with Old Tom Cordial gin has been
termed a Dog's Nose.

163. EGG NOG.

Place S, dessertspoonful of bar sugar in a large mixing-glass; add some fine
ice, a raw egg, a jigger of cognac and a dash of St. Croix rum. Fill the glass
with good milk, shake thoroughly, grate nutmeg over the top and serve with
straws.

164. EGG NOG.
ONE GALLON.

Dissolve eight tablespoonfuls of sugar in three quarts of milk in a punch
bowl, to which add three-quartera of a bottle of cognac and one-quarter of a
bottle of St. Croix rum; now beat the yolks of ten eggs until thin, and the
whites until frothy; stir the yolks into the above mixture and lay the beaten
whites carefully over the top. Sprinkle with nutmeg and serve as cold as
possible without ice.

N. B.—By filling a syphon soda bottle with some of the above mixture and
addding a cake of compressed yeast to it, an effervescent draught fit for the
gods can be produced. After filling the bottle and adding the yeast, put it in a
warm place for five or six hours and then remove it to a cool place for a few days
before using, when enough gas will have generated in the bottle to cause it to flow
like soda. This is a splendid thing for invalids.
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EGG NOG, SHERRY. 165.

Substitute sherry for cognac and St. Croix rum, and follow the directions
in the two preceding recipes.

GIN AND BITTERS. 166.

Rinse the interior of a small bar glass with a dash of the desired brand of
bitters (Bonnekamp is generally used with gin), hand the customer a bottle of
Holland gin, allow him to help himself and serve ice water on the side.

GIN AND GUM. 167.

Place a little gum syrup in a small bar glass, hand the gin bottle and glass
with a spoon to the customer, and serve ice water on the side.

GIN AND PINE. 168.

Into a decanter of good Holland gin place several splinters from a piece of
green pine wood. When this drink is ordered, place the decanter at the cus
tomer's right and hand him a small bar glass containing a small piece of ice,
allowing the gentleman to help himself. Always serve ice water on the side.
Whiskey and brandy are also used with pine.

GIN AND SODA. 169.

Hand a long thin glass to the customer with the gin bottle at his right.
After he has helped himself, fill the glass with cold syphon soda.

GIN AND TANSY. 170.

Fill a decanter with tansy leaves and cover them with good Holland gin.
In a few days it will be ready to serve. When the bottle is empty refill with
gin, and continue to do so" until all the strength of the leaves has departed.
Serve plain with water on the side.

GIN AND WORMWOOD. 171.

Made the same as Gin and Tansy with wormwood substituted for tansy.
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172. GOLDEN SLIPPER.

Half fill a sherry glass with yellow Chartreuse, on the top of which, place
tlie yolk of an egg and fill the glass with goldwasser.

173. HALF AND HALF.

A glass or mug containing half porter and' half ale.

174. HONEY AND PEACH. .

•Place a teaspoonful of strained honey in a small bar glass, hand the cus
tomer the decanter of peach brandy, and, when he has helped himself, stir until
the honey is dissolved and serve ice water on the side.

175. ICEBERG.

Fill a large mixing-glass with fine ice and add the juice of one lemon a
Jigger of raspberry syrup and a jigger of California rum. Stir until enough i'ce
dissolves to fill an ordinary punch glass, into which you then strain it, and after
adding a little fruit serve with straws.

176. IRISH HALF AND HALF.

Half fill a large bar glass with whiskey, then fill the other half with
whiskey (any kind of whiskey will do), hand the customer a bath tub towels
and soap and charge wholesale rates.

177. JOHN COLLINS.

Take the largest glass procurable and place a good size piece of ice in it.
Set this in front of the customer with a bottle of Holland gin at his right hand
so he can serve himself to the gin. Then take a large mixing-glass and put in
it the juice of two lemons, a heaping tablespoonful of bar sugar, and dissolve
this in part of a bottle of plain soda; pour into the large glass of gin and ice fill
up the glass with the balance of the plain soda, stir and serve. Many bartend
ers make a regular Gin Fizz and serve it for a John Collins; but this recipe is
standard and is highly recommended as a morning bracer after a night of dis
sipation.
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KNIOKEBEIN. 178.

Break an egg carefully so as not to fracture the tender covering of the yolk.
Place the white in a bowl or mixing-glass and softly lay the yolk in the bottom
of a very small claret glass. Now nearly fill the glass containing the yolk with
equal parts of benedictine, yellow Chartreuse, kummel and cognac (creme de
vanille is sometimes added). No caution need be used to prevent the ingredi
ents from mixing as in a pousse caf6; and the yolk of the egg must not be placed
in the glass after any liqueur, as it should lay on the bottom. After these prep
arations have been completed, beat the white of the egg which you have in the
bowl or mixing-glass until it becomes stiff, sweeten to taste with bar sugar and
with a teaspoon place a heavy layer over the decoction which you have just pre
pared. Dash with Angostura bitters, sprinkle with a little ground cinnamon
and serve.

KNIOKEBEIN. 179.

DIRECnONS FOR TAKING.

This celebrated Teutonic decoction is little known in America, and few bar
tenders have ever acquired the art of compounding one. It is an after-dinner
drink, and, in order to be fully appreciated, it must be partaken of according to
the following directions. Should the drinker not abide by these rules, the de
sired effect of the beverage will not be experienced. Therefore, the duty of the
presiding mixologist is to thoroughly explain to the uninitiated the modm
operandi, etc.

1. Pass the glass under the nose and inhale the flavor for about five sec
onds.

2. Hold the glass perpendicularly, open your mouth wide and suck the
froth from off the top of the glass. Pause five seconds.

3. Point the lips and take one-third of the liquid contents of the glass
without touching the yolk. Pause again for a few seconds.

4. Straighten the body, throw the head back, swallow the contents re
maining in the glass and break the yolk in your mouth at the same time.

LA CREOLE. 180.
A RAINBOW POUSSE CAFE WITHOUT COGNAC,

Pour carefully into a sherry glass, so the colora will not mix, equal parts of
the following ingredients in the order named : Raspberry syrup, maraschino,
yellow Chartreuse and green Chartreuse. This beverage is very popular with
the fair sex in s(jme parts of the Southern states and West Indies.
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181. LAWN TENNIS COOLER.

A NEW AND POPTTT.A-R, BEVERAGE.

Into a medium-size mbdng-glass, place a tablespoonful of sugar, the juice
of two limes, one raw egg and a jigger of cognac. Fill the glass with shaved
ice, shake until the ice is all dissolved, pour into a large goblet, fill up with
ginger ale, stir, decorate and serve with straws.

182. MAITRANK OR MAY-WINE.

GERMAN.

This drink is called May-wine because it is made from a shrub or plant
(waldmeister), which is only to be procured in or about the month of May.
At all other seasons of the year it does not possess the necessary fragrance, and •
is therefore never used. Place a quantity of waldmeister leaves in a pitcher and
cover them with good white wine of any brand, allowing it to stand for twenty-
four hours ; sweeten to taste, strain, bottle, cork tightly and lay the bottles down
in a cool place. This wine can be used for punches, cobblers, coolers or for any
purpose for-which white wine is recommended.

183. MONTANA.

This name has been applied to bottled Pousse Caf6 which is kept in second-
class bars, or in establishments where incompetent or lazy bartenders are
employed.

184. NEAT.

The word "neat" is used in Great Britain to denote plain or straight in
connection with the ordering of any liquor, as whiskey neat, meaning whiskey
straight, etc., etc.

185. ORANGEADE.

Take twelve drachma of concentrated infusion of orange peel, twelve
drachms diluted sulphufic acid, five fluid ounces of syrup of orange peel and
two gallons of water. Mix well and bottle. This is an excellent summer drink
and is a sure cure for diarrhoea.
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PICK ME UP. 186.

TO SOBER A DRUITK.

Place a jigger of Worcestershire sauce, a piece of ice and the juice of one
lemon in a large glass and fill it with syphon soda or seltzer.

A strong cup of black coffee with a little salt in it is also a good Pick Me Up.

PONY. 187.

The word pony means small and is used in the ordering of a very small
glass of any liquor, A pony glass is the smallest glass that is made; so, should
you wish to serve a pony of any liquor, fill the smallest glass in the house with
the desired brand and serve with ice water on the side. A neat way of serving
a pony of any liquor is to place a small piece of ice in a small bar glass and
pour the liquor from the pony glass over it, or place the small bar glass on the ,
bar in front of the customer so he can have it as he desires.

PORT WINE NEGUS. 188.

Dissolve a teaspoonful of sugar in a little water in a small bar glass; add a
piece of ice and a jigger of port wine and serve without decoration or spice.

POUSSE CAFE. 189.

rOUR-COLORED RAINBOW.

Pour the following ingredients carefully down the side of a small sherry
glass and do not allow the different colora to mix: One-fourth glassful of rasp
berry syrup, cr6me de vanille or crfime de cassis, one-fourth glassful of maras
chino, one-fourth glassful of Chartreuse and one-fourth glassful of cognac.
Serve ice water on the side.

POUSSE CAF^. 190.
NEW ORLEANS STYLE.

Make a Pousse Oaf6 from the preceding recipe aud set the cognac afire be
fore serving, allowing the fusil oil to consume; then immerse a piece of ice with a
frnit or sngar tongs into the cognac to cool it and serve with ice water on the
mde.
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191. POUSSE L'AMOUR.

Pour a little cr^me de vanille into a sherry glass, lay the yolk of an egg
carefully on top of this, cover the yolk with maraschino and fill the glass with
cognac.

192. QUEEN CHARLOTTE.

Place a piece of ice, a jigger of raspberry syrup and a dash of orgeat syrup
in a large glass. Fill the glass with lemon soda or sweet soda and a little lemon
juice, stir and serve.

193. RAFAEL NECTAR.

Into a large bar glass place a tablespoonful of sugar, two jiggers of sherry
and a raw egg. Fill the glass with fine ice, shake thoroughly and serve in
large goblet with fruite and straws.

194. RHINE WINE AND SELTZER.

Half fill a medium-size cut bar glass with cold Rhine wine and fill up the
balance of the glass with syphon seltzer off the ice.

195. ROCK AND RYE.

Into a decanter of good rye whiskey place three or four sticks of rock candy
and set it away for a few days before using. Serve the same as any plain liquor.

196. RUM AND GUM.

Pour about a teaspoonful of gum syrup into a small bar glass, place a toddy
spoon in the glass, hand the customer a bottle of Jamaica rum so he can help

anH serve ico water on the side.
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SOAFFA. 197.

Fill a sherry glass with half maraschino and half cognac, add a few drops
of Angostura bitters and serve ice water on the side. This drink is nraally
called a Brandy Scafla.

SEIDLITZ POWDERS. 198.

These powders should be kept in every well-regulated bar. They are
harmless when used properly, and are invaluable for settling a disordered
stomach. Place twenty-five grains of carbonate of soda and three drachms of
Kochelle salts in a blue paper and twenty grains of tartaric acid in a white
paper and administer in the following manner. Dissolve the contents of the
blue paper in a small bar glass of water and the powder contained in the white
paper in a very large glass with a little water in the bottom. Now pour the
contents of the small glass into the larger one and drink immediately while
effervescing.

SETTLER. 199-

A name sometimes given to a mixture of equal parts of claret and plain
soda.

SHANDY GAFF. 200.
This drink is a mixture of equal parts of ginger ale and ale, but l^er beer

can be substituted for ale if preferred.

SHERRY AND EGG. 201.
Dash a little sherry wine into a small bar glass; break an egg into another

glass and if good throw in and place in front of customer with sherry hottle at
his right so he can help himself. The idea of putting a little wine in the glass
before placing the egg in was conceived for the purpose of preventing the egg
from sticking to the glass while drinking.
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202. SODA AND SYRUP.

Place a piece of ice and a dash of raspberry syrup in a medium-aize glass;
fill up with sweet soda and serve after stirring.

203. STARS AND STRIPES.

The English name for a pousse caf6. The idea of calling this popular
French beverage by such a name originated once when a wag became intoxi
cated by an over-indulgence in these enticing mixtures, and declared that before
oartatiriD- he had observed the most beautiful strines. but afterwnrrl oil i-.«
catea oy an over-inuuigeuee m meac imiturea, ana aeciarea that beibre

partaking he had observed the most beautiful stripes, but afterward all he could
see was stars. Hence the name " Stars and Stripes." (jSeeItecij)e No. 189.)

204. STICK.

A stick is a dash of whiskey added to any temperance drink.

205. STONE FENCE.

Into a small bar glass place a piece of ice and a jigger of whiskey fill the
glass with good cider and serve. '

206. STONE WALL.

Another name for a Stone Fence.

207. SUNRISE.

Half fill a sherry glass with lime juice cordial and then carefully pour good
cognac down the side of the glass until full. The cognac is set on fire before
serving to destroy the fusil oil in the liquor. Always be careful not to allow the
ingredients to run together, keeping the brandy on top.

J
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THE BOY. 208.

An English term for champagne.

TOM COLLINS. 209.

Make the same as John Collins with Old Tom gin substituted for Holland
gin. (/Sk« Bedpe No. 177,)

TROTTER. 210.

A name somethnea given to a small milk punch. (See Recipe No. SS6.)

UNFERMENTED WINE. 211.

FOR CHURCH USE.

Pick from the stems and weigh any quantity of grapes and cook with very
little water, add one quarter as much sugar as you have used grapes and allow
the mixture to simmer until the seeds, pulp and skins are all separated, strain
through a muslin bag, bottle while warm and cork tightly.

VERMOUTH, GUM AND APOLLINARIS. 212.
A GREAT FRENCH BEVERAGE.

Into a long thin glass place a piece of ice, gum syrup to taste and a jigger
of vermouth. Fill the glass with' Apollinaris, stir and serve.

WATERMELON \ LA MODE. 213.
THE LATEST PAD IN SWELLDOM.

Make a little less than a quart of good strong brandy punch, cut a hole in
the end of a large ripe watermelon and save the piece which has been cut out;
pour the punch slowly into the aperture until the melon has absorbed it
all (it usually takes thirty minutes to acomplish thfa), replace the plug, ice the
melon thoroughly, and when ready to serve cut iuto slices and serve on plates
with knives, forks and napkins.
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214. WHISKEY AND BITTERS.

Put a dash of Angostura bitters in a small bar glass and then throw it out,
leaving only a little moisture in the glass. Hand a decanter or bottle of whiskey
to the customer, allowing him to help himself, and serve ice water on the aide.

215. WHISKEY AND GUM.

Place a dash of gum syrup in a small bar glass containing a spoon, hand
the customer the whiskey and serve ice water on the side after stirring the drink.

216. WHISKEY AND SODA OR SELTZER.

, Place a piece of ice in a long thin glass, hand the customer the desired
liquor, and after he has helped himself fill the glass with syphon soda or seltzer.

217. WHISKEY AND SUGAR.

See Whiskey Toddy (^Eecijpe No. SOJt).

218. WHITE SATIN.

An old British appellation for gin.

I

219. WHITE STRIPE.
FOR SORE THROAT.

Into a medium-size glass pla.ce about a tablespoonful of molasses, the juice
of a larjge lemon and a piece of ice; fill the glass with white wine (any brand),
stir until the molasses dissolves, and serve.

http://pla.ce/
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APPLE PUNCH. 221.

Lay alternately in a large punch bowl slices of apples and lemons and
strew each layer with powdered sugar. When the bowl is half full, pour a bot^
tie of claret over the apples and lemons, cover with a clean cloth and allow it
to stand five or six hours, after which strain through a muslin bag, ice and
serve in cut glassware.

ARRACK PUNCH. 222.

Into a punch glass place a piece of ice and pour over it three-quarters jig-
gerful of Batavia arrack and one-quarter jiggerfol of Jamaica rum. Then into
a small mixing-glass place a large spoonfol of sugar (as this p^ch needs much
sweetening), the juice of one lime and a little Apollinaris. Stir until dissolved,
pour into prepared punch glass, add a dash of California champagne, stir again,
decorate and serve.

ARRACK PUNCH FOR A PARTY. 223.

ONE-HALF GALLON.

Cut six lemons into thin slices and remove the seeds. Place the slices into
a vrasel containing one quart of old Arrack and steep for five or six hours. Then
carefully remove the slices without squeezing them. Then take about a pound
of crushed sugar and boil in one quart of water, add the hot solution to the Ar
rack and let it cool. When you wish to serve this renowned beverage, place it
in a punch bowl with a large piece of ice and decorate with fruits in season. A
flavor of Jamaica rum is sometimes added.
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224. BRANDY PUNCH.

Into a stem glass place a piece of ice, over which pour a jigger of cognac.
Then take a small mixing-glass, into which place a large spoonful of sugar, the
juice of one lemon, a dash of Curajoa and a very little A.pollinaris or plain
water. Stir thouroughly, pour into the stem glass containing the ice and liquor,
stir again, add a little fî t and serve. A dash of champagne is usually added.

225. BRANDY PUNCH.

FOR A PARTY OP TEN.

Into a large punch bowl place about one pound of sugar, three jiggerfula
of gum, one jiggerful of raspberry syrup, one jiggerful of Cura9oa, one jiggerful
of maraschino and the juice of twenty limes. Pour in just enough Apollinaris
to make the mixture dissolve, add a bottle and a half of good cognac and flavor
with a wineglassful of Jamaica rum. Should the party be composed of any
ladies, in place of a rum flavor a pint of champagne would be preferable
Place a large piece of ice in the bowl and decorate with fruits.

226. CHAMPAGNE PUNCH.

Into a punch bowl place nve tablespoonfuls of sugar, the juice of ten
lemons, a jigger of Curagoa and a pony of maraschino. Dissolve in a small
bottle of plain soda, add a quart of the desired brand of champagne and a large
piece of ice. Decorate with fruits. Jamaica rum or good cognac can be
used for a flavor. Either must be used, as champagne itself does not possess
body enough to make a good punch.

227. CLARET PUNCH.

Place one tablespoonful of sugar and the juice of one lemon in a large
mixing-glass. Fill the glass with fine ice and pour in as much claret as the
glass will hold. Shake well, ornament with fruits and serve with straws.
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CLARET PUNCH. 228.

FOB A PABTY.

i*lace six tablespoonfuls of sugar in a punch bowl and add the juice of six
lemons and a small bottle of plain soda. Stir until dissolved, add a jigger
of cr^me de vanille and one and one-half bottles of good claret. Stir, decorate,
ice and serve in thin glassware. A pint of champagne poured over this punch
just before serving is a great benefit to the flavor and adds life to it wMch it
would not otherwise possess.

CREAM PUNCH. 229.

Into a large mixing-glass place a dessertspoonful of sugar, a jigger of cog
nac, a dash of St. Croix rum and some fine ice. Fill the glass with fresh cream,
shake thoroughly, grate nutmeg over the top and serve with straws.

DRY PUNCH. 230.

Into a punch bowl place eight tablespoonfuls of sugar, the juice of ten
limes, a jiggerful of Curapoa and a quart of tea. Stir until the sugar is dis
solved, add a bottle of cognac and a large piece of ice*; decorate and serve in thin
glassware. This punch may be bottled and kept for any length of time, and is
said to improve with age. It is a very strong beverage, however; and a bottle of
Apollinaris should be served with this punch (on the side), so that any member
of the party who does not desire to partake of such an intoxicating mixture can
dilute his drink with the queen of table waters.

FIRST INFT. REGT., N. G. C., PUNCH. 231.

Into a large punch bowl place one pound of sugar and the fresh Juice of
twenty limes. Add two jiggers of crfime de vanille, one jigger of maraschino,
one jigger of Curagoa and a quart of Apollinaris. Stir until the sugar is tho
roughly dissolved. Add two quarts of champagne and a half bottle of good
cognac. Stir well, place a large lump of ice in the bowl and decorate with
sliced pineapples, sliced seedless oranges, a few strawberries and a few sprigs of
mint. Serve in thin glassware.
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232. GOTHIC PUNCH.

Place twelve tablespoonfuls of bar sugar in a large puncli bowl witli tbe
juice of a dozen limes. Dissolve in two bottles of Catawba wine and one bottle
of good claret. Add a quart of champagne, a large lump of ice and some sliced
pineapple. Serve in thin glassware.

233. HUB PUNCH, BOSTON STYLE.

Into a small cut bar glass place about two teaspoonfuls of gum syrup, the
juice of one lemon, a piece of ice, a jigger of cognac and a dash of St. Croix
rum. Stir, decorate and serve.

234. IMPERIAL PUNCH.

The proper way to brew this celebrated California beverage is to make it
without the use of any water, and to use half champagne and half whiskey or
brandy. Of course this makes a veiy rich and expensive drink as well as a
very intoxicating one, but the following recipe is the correct thing, and has never
been published before. Into a large punch goblet place two jiggers of whiskey
or cognac (whichever the customer prefers) and a piece of ice about as large as
an egg. Then place a tablespoonful of sugar in a medium-size mixing-glass
with the juice of two limes. Add a little dash of Curajoa and as much cham
pagne as you have used liquor. Stir thoroughly and pour into the goblet of
liquor and ice. Stir again and serve without decorations of any kind.

235. MAITRANK OR MAY-WINE PUNCH.

Into a large punch bowl place four tablespoonfuls of sugar, a jigger of mar
aschino, a jigger of Curapoa, the jmce of five lemons and a bottle of prepared
May-wine (see Maitrank or May-wine). Stir until sugar is all dissolved and
place a large piece of ice in the bowl. When ready to serve add one-half
syphon of seltzer and decorate with fruits. Serve in thin glassware.

236. milk PUNCH.

Into a large mixing-glMs place a dessertspoonful of sugar, a jigger of
cognac and a dash of St. Croix rum, and fill the balance of the glass with good
milk. Then place some cracked ice in a large shaker, shake well, pour into
very large cut glass, grate nutmeg on top, and serve with straws.
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MOUNTAINEER. 237.

A name sometimes given to a Milk Punch, which has been frozen in the
mixing-glass in the following manner: Make a milk punch according to the
preceding recipe, with the ice in the glass. Shake well, stand the glass on the
bar without removing the shaker for a few moments, and upon taking off the
shaker a frosted foam will be seen on the top of the punch. Grate nutmeg over
this and serve with straws.

NATIONAL GUARD PUNCH. 238.

See First Inft. Regt., N. G. 0., Punch (iJecipeAb. 2St).

ORCHARD PUNCH. 239.

Make the same as Orgeat Punch, substituting orchard syrup for orgeat.
{See Bedpe No. 240.)

ORGEAT PUNCH. 240.

Into a medium-size mixing-glass place a tablespoonful of orgeat syrup, the
juice of two limes and a jigger of good cognac. Fill the glass with fine ice and
stir well, pour into punch glass, dash with port wine, decorate with fruit and
serve with straws.

PACIFIC-UNION CLUB PUNCH. 241.

FOR A PARTY OF TEN.

Into a large punch-bowl place ten tablespoonfuls of sugar and the fresh
juice of ten good Sicily lemons. Add two jiggers of Cura9oa and two jiggers of
crSme de vanille, all dissolved in one quart of Apollinaris. Add two quarts" of
champagne and one bottle of Hennessey brandy. Place a large piece of ice in
the bowl, decorate and serve in thin glassware.
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242. REGENTS PUNCH.

FOR A LAltGE PARTY.

Into a large punch-bowl place eight tableapoonfuls of sugar, the juice of
ten lemons dissolved in a syphon of seltzer. Add three bottles of champagne,
one of white wine (any brand), a wineglassful of Cura9oa, a bottle of cognac
and dash with Jamaica rum. Stir well, decorate, ice and serve.

243. ROAD HOUSE PUNCH.

Heat a bottle of Burgundy in a hot-water um. Add a ̂ ttle sugar and
spice to taste, and serve in small silver covered mugs.

244. ROMAN PUNCH.

Into a medium-size bar glass place a spoonful of sugar, the juice of one
lemon, a teaspoonful of raspberry syrup, a teaspoonful of Curajoa and a jigger
of cognac. Fill the glass with fine ice, stir well and strain into punch glass,
dash with Jamaica rum and serve.

245. RUM PUNCH.

See St. Croix Punch (iSectpe JVb. 21^8), and use the desired brand of rum in
place of St. Oroix.

246. SAUTERNE PUNCH.

Make the same as Claret Punch, substituting Sauterne for claret. A
squirt of syphon seltzer improves this drink considerably. {See iJeajses Nos.
227—28,)

247. SHERRY PUNCH.

Nearly fill a large mixing-glass with fine ice, add a spoonful of sugar
the juice of half a lime and a wineglassful of sherry. Shake weU, strain into
punch glass, decorate and serve.
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ST. OROIX RUM PUNCH. 248.

Into a puncli glass place a piece of ice and a jigger of St. Croix rum.
Then place a spoonftil of sugar and the juice of two limes in a medium-size
mixing-glass, and dissolve in a little plain soda or seltzer (a dash of Cura9oa is
usually added). Pour into the punch glass containing the rum and ice. Stir,
decorate and serve.

TIP-TOP PUNCH. 249.

This term has been applied to many different decoctions by as many aspir
ing bartended; but no beverage with this name ever became popular. Should
any crank desire to have a tip-top punch brewed, by using any standard recipe
for punches in this book his desires will be gratified, and he will declare his
punch to be tip-top.

VANILLA CREAM PUNCH. 250.

Place a heaping teaspoonful of sugar in a large mixing-glass; add a jigger
of cognac, a dash of St. Croix rum, and a pony of cr6me de vanille. Fill the
glass with good cream, place some cracked ice in a large shaker, pour the con
tents of the mixing-glass into the shaker, shake well and serve in large cut glass
with straws.

VANILLA PUNCH. 251.

Place a piece of ice and a jigger of cognac in a punch glass; then take a
medium-size mixing-glass, and place in it a small spoonful of sugar, the juice
of two limes and a pony of crSme de vanille, dissolved in a little seltzer or
plain water. Mix and pour over the cognac in the punch glass, decorate and
serve.

VICTORIA PUNCH. 252.

This punch, like the Tip-top Punch, exists only in the imagination of a few
over-ambitious bartenders ; therefore, a recipe for making it is omitted, as OJily
standard beverages are published herein.
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253. WELLINGTON PUNCH.

This is a Brandy Punch flavored with a dash of strawberry syrup.

254. WHISKEY PUNCH.

Make the same as Brandy Punch, with whiskey substituted for cognac.
(/Sse Recipes Nos. SZJfr-SS^

255. WHITE WINE PUNCH.

Make the same as Claret Punch, with the desired brand of white wine sub
stituted for claret. {See Recipes Nos. 227-28.)

' N. B.—A little effervescent water added to any white wine punch improves
it greatly.

.
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ALE SANGAREE. 257.

Place a teaspoonful of sugar in a suitable glass and dissolve it in a jigger
of water. Fill the glass with ale, grate nutmeg on top and serve.

BRANDY SANGAREE. 258.

Fill a large bar glass with fine ice, add a jigger of cognac and a spoonful of
sugar, shake thoroughly, strain into a small cut glass, grate nutmeg on top and
serve.

PORTER SANGAREE OR PORTEREE. 259.

■ The same as Ale Sangaree, with Dublin stout substituted for ale. (See He-
dpe No. S57.)

PORT WINE SANGAREE, COLD. 260.

Fill a medium-size mixing glass with fine ice, a spoonful of sugar and a
wiueglassful of port wine. Shake well, serve in thin glass with straws and
grate nutmeg over the top.

WHISKEY SANGAREE. 261.

Make the same as Brandy Sangaree, with whiskey substituted for brandy.
(See Recipe No. S58.)

WHITE WINE SANGAREE, 262.

Make the same as Port Wine Sangaree, with the desired brand of white wine
substituted for port. (See Recipe No. S60.)
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264. BRANDY SHAKE.

Into a small mixing-glass place a large spoonful of sugar and the juice of
two limes. Fill the glass with fine ice and pour in a jigger of good cognac.
Shake thoroughly, strain into small cut glass and serve.

265. GIN SHAKE.

Make the same as Brandy Shake, with the desired brand of liquor substi'-
tuted for cognac.

266. MILK SHAKE.

Into a large mixing-glass place a spoonful of sugar and any kind of syrup
which the customer prefers. Add a lump of ice and fill the glass with good
milk. Shake well and serve.

267. RUM SHAKE.

Make the same as Brandy Shako, with Jamaica rum substituted for brandy.

268. WHISKEY SHAKE.

Make the same as Brandy Shake, with whiskey substituted for brandy.
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269.

ORANGE SHERBET. 270.

Dissolve one pound of sugar in two pints of water, and add the juice of
two or three lemons and ten oranges. Strain through a muslin bag, and freeze
in an ice-cream freezer.

PINEAPPLE SHERBET. 271.

Mix a pint of grated pineapple with a quart of water, the juice of three or
four limes, and the whites of four eggs well beaten. Sweeten to taste, and
freeze in ice-cream freezer.

TURKISH HAREM SHERBET. 272.

Place two or three slices of quince in a goblet of fine ice, and fill the glass
with Vin de Rose. Decorate with pomegranate, and serve with straws. Quince
essence may be substituted for sliced quince.

^4^
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274. BRANDY SHRUB.

Into a vessel containing two quarts of cognac, place the juice of six good
Sicily lemons and the peel of three. Cover for a few days, and add one quart
of sherry and one and a half pounds of sugar. Strain through a jelly bag, and
then bottle.

275. CHERRY SHRUB.

Place any quantity of cherries in an earthen pot, and place this pot in a
large kettle of water. Cook over slow fire until all the juice is subtracted from
the fhiit; strain through muslin bag, sweeten to taste, and bottle with a glass
of any kind of liquor in each bottle.

276. CURRANT SHRUB.

To one pint of currant juice add sweetening to taste. Boil gently for five
or six minutes, skimming the while. When luke-warm add a wineglassful of
liquor (whichever kind you prefer), and bottle.

277. RUM SHRUB.
ENGLISH STYLE.

To one quart of the juice of sour oranges add sugar to taste and one quart
of Jamaica rum. This drink mxist be put away in a cool place for some weeks
before using, as it improves with age.

278. SHRUBS OF ALL KINDS

May be properly prepared by substituting one liquor or one kind of frmt
for another, and following the directions in the preceding recipes.
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BRANDY SLING. 280.

Dissolve a cube of sugar in a little water, and add a jigger of cognac and a
piece of ice. Stir, grate nutmeg over the top, add a piece of lemon peel, and
serve.

r
GIN SLING. 281.

Make the same as Brandy Sling, with Holland gin substituted for brandy.

RUM SLING. 282.

Make the same as Brandy Sling, with Jamaica rum substituted for brandy.

WHISKEY SLING. 283.

Make the same as Brandy Sling, with whiskey substituted for brandy.
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285. BRANDY SMASH.

A small Mint Julep, witli the mm flavor oinitted. {iSee Juleps, Becipes Nos.
llJfr-19.)

286. HIN SMASH.

A small Gin Julep. {See Juleps.)

287. RUM SMASH.

A small Eum Julep. {See Juleps.)

288. WHISKEY SMASH.

A pTtia-U Whiskey Julep, with the rum flavor omitted. {See Juleps.)
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BRANDY SOUR. - 290.

In the "West it is customary to put a little lime juice in a small bar glass
with a spoon; tbia is placed in front of, the customer with the brandy bottle at
his right hand, so he can help himself, and ice water is served on the side.

This is not a Brandy Sour, however, as the following directions for making
that celebrated Eastern beverage will show :

Dissolve in a medium-size mixing-glass one dessertspoonfiil of sugar, the
juice of one good lemon, a squirt of syphon seltzer, and a jigger of the de
sired liquor. Nearly fill the glass with cracked ice, stir and strain into punch
glass, decorate and serve.

GIN SOUR. 291.

Make the same as Brandy Sour with Holland gin -snbstitnted for brandy.

RUM SOUR. 292.

Make the same as Brandy Sour, with Jamaica nun substituted for brandy.

ST. OROIX SOUR, 293.

Make the same as Brandy Sour,with St. Croix mm substituted for brandy.

WHISKEY SOUR. 294.

Make the same as Brandy Sour, with whiskey substituted for brandy.

t.' ■
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296. BRANDY STRAIGHT.

Set a small bar glass on the bar in front of a customer with the brandy
bottle at his right, allowing him to help himself. Serve ice water on the side.

297. GIN STRAIGHT.

The same as Brandy Straight with Holland gin gnbstituted for brandy.

298. RUM STRAIGHT.

The same as Brandy Straight, with Jamaica rum substituted for brandy.

299. WHISKEY STRAIGHT.

The same as Brandy Straight, with the desired brand of liquor substituted
for brandy.

i M-trt-
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BRANDY TODDY. 301.

Place half a teaspoonful of sugar in a small bar glass, and dissolve it in
about two teaspoonfiila of water; leave a small spoon in liie glass and hand
the customer a bottle of cognac, allowing him to help himself. Seiye ice water
on the side.

GIN TODDY. 302.

Make the same as Brandy Toddy, with HoUand Gin sohatituted for cognac.

SOFT TODDY. # 303.

(CALIFORNIA STYLE.)
Out the peel off half a lemon (the skin of a lime should never be used),

and place it in a small mixing-glass with a dessertepoonful of sugar and a little
water; mash the lemon peel with a muddler until all the extract of the skin
has been absorbed by the sugar and water. Then place a small piece of iee in a
email cut bar glass, and pour a jigger of whiskey over it; then add the lemon-
peel, sugar and water, grate nutmeg over the top and serve.

WHISKEY TODDY. 304.

Make the same as Brandy Toddy, with whiskey substituted for brandy.
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306. ADULTERATION AND AGEING OP WHISKEY.

The following recipe is for a simple ptocess, by which new whiskey may
be made to appear and taste like old. To each barrel of whiskey add three-
quarters of a gallon of prune juice (a concoction made of steamed prunes,
blood, spirits and sugar); it will then have the color and flavor of three-year-
old whiskey; more may be added in proper proportion to any age desired up to
ten years.

307. ALCOHOLIZING OF WINES.

Alcohol added to weak or vapid wines will increase their strength and
assist in their preservation. It can be added to port in the ratio of one part
alcohol to two parts port j to sherry, one part alcohol to seven parts sherry;
and to other wines in proportion to the strength of their flavor.

308. BATAVIA ARRACK.

To twelve gallons of pale rum add two ounces of flowers of Benzoin, half
an ounce of balsam of Tolu, and one ounce of sliced pineapples. Digest with
an occasional agitation for one month, at the end of which time add half a pint
of milk. Agitate for ten minutes, and rack off in a week.
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VALUABLE SECRETS FOR LIQUOR DEALERS.

BEAD FOR LIQUOR. 309.

The beat bead is orange-flower water (oil of neroil), one drop to eacb
gallon.

Anoilier method: For every ten gallons of spirit add forty drops of snl-
pburic acid and sixty drops of olive oil previously mixed in a glass vessel.
This must be used immediately.

Another good recipe: Take one ounce of the purest oil of sweet almonds,
and one ounce of sulphuric acid; put them iu a stone mortar and add, by
degrees, two ounces of white lump sugar, rubbing it well with the pestle until
it becomes a paste; then add small quantities of spirits of wine until it becomes
a liquid. This quantity is sufficient for one hundred gallons. The first recipe
is the best, however.

BLACKBERRY BRANDY. 310.

Macerate a pint of fine ripe blackberries (mashed) in one gallon of cognac
for one week. Sweeten to taste, filter and bottle. Any kind of berries can be
treated in the same manner.

BOTTLED SODA WATER WITHOUT A MACHINE. 311.

Sweeten a gallon of water to taste, and put it into soda bottles. Into each
bottle drop half a drachm of bi-carbonate of soda and half a drachm of citric
acid (crystallized). Cork immediately, and tie the corks securely.

BOTTLING OF WINES. 312.

To bottle wine successfully, great pains must be taken to have the bottles
and corks scrupulously clean, and to carefully refrain from jarring the barrel,
or agitating its contents, so the sediment will not be disturbed, iiter bottling,
lay the bottles down iu a cool place. (iSfee Corking, Recipe No, S28^

BOURBON WHISKEY. 313.

one hundred gallons of proof spirit, add four ounces of pear oil, two
ounces of pelargonif ether, thirteen drachms of oil of wintergreen (dissolved in
the ether), and one gallon of wine vinegar. Color with burnt sugar.
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314. BRANDY.

To forty gallons of pure or neutral spirits, add one pound of crude tartar
dissolved in one gallon of hot water; acetic ether one-quarter pint; bruised
raisins, six pounds; tincture of kino, two ounces, and sugar, three pounds.
Color with burnt sugar. Let it stand two weeks, and then draw it off.

315. BRANDY BITTERS.

Bruised gentian, eight ounces; orange peel, five ounces; cardamoms, three
ounces; cassia, one ounce; cochineal, one-quarter ounce; and spirit, one gal
lon. Digest for one week, then decant the clear, and pour five pints of water
on the dregs. Digest for one week longer, decant, and mix the two tinctures
together.

316. BRITISH CHAMPAGNE.

Loaf sugar, fifty-six pounds; brown sugar (pale), forty-eight pounds*
warm water, forty-five gallons; white tartar, four ounces. Mix, and at aproper
temperature add one quart of yeast, five gallons of sweet cider, six or seven
bruised bitter ahnoiids, one gallon of pale spirit, and half an ounce of orris
powder.

317. BRITISH COGNAC BRANDY.

One hundred gallons of clean spirit (seventeen up), ten gallons of highly
flavored cognac, one and a half ounces of oil of cassia, half an ounce of oil of
bitter almonds, ten ounces of powdered catechu, sixteen ounces of cream of
tartar (dissolved), three pounds of Beaufoy's concentrated acetic acid, and about
a quart of sugar coloring. Put the whole into a fresh-emptied brandy-piece,
and let them remain about a week with a little agitation occasionally, then let
them stand to settle.
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CASKINESS. 318.

Caafcmess is caused by wine being put into a dirty cask or into one that
has been unused for a long time. It can be removed by vigorously agitating
the wine for some time with a little sweet or almond oil. The cause of the

bad taste is the presence of an essential oil, which the fixed oil combines with
and carries to the surface, from whence it can be skimmed off or the wine
be drawn off beneath it. A little coarsely powdered, freshly burnt charcoal,
or some slices of bread toasted black, or bruised mustard seed, sometimes effect
the removal of the objectionable taste

CEMENT FOR BOTTLES. 319.

Melt together one-quarter pound of resin and a couple of ounces of bees
wax ; when it fi-oths, stir it with a tallow candle, and, as soon as it melts, dip the
mouths of the corked bottles into it

CHEAP BEER. 320.

Fill a boiler with the green shells of peas, pour on water till it rises half
an inch above the shells, and simmer for three hours. Strain off the liquor,
and add a strong decoction of the wood sage or the hop, so as to render it
pleasantly bitter, then ferment in the usual manner. The wood sage is the
best substitute for hops, and being free from any anodyne property is entitled
to a preference. By boiling a fresh quantity of shells in the decoction before
it becomes cold, it may be so thoroughly impregnated with saccharine matter
as to afford a liquor, when fermented, as strong as ale.

CIDER CHAMPAGNE. 321.

Good cider, twenty gallons; spirit, one gallon; honey or sugar, six pounds.
Mix and let them rest for a fortnight; then fine with skimmed milk, one quart.
Bottle well and tie corks securely, as after being bottled for some time it be
comes very lively.

Another good recipe: Good pale vinous cider, 1 hogshead; proof spirit
(pale), 3 gallons; honey or sugar, 14 lbs. Mix, and let them remain-together
in a temperate situation for one month ; then add orange-flower water, 1 quart;
and fine it down with skimmed milk, i a gallon. This will be veiy pale; and
a similar article, when bottled in champagne bottles, silvered and labeled, has
been often sold to the ignorant for Champagne It opens very brisk, if man
aged properly.
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323. CIDER—TO KEEP SWEET.

Ifit. By putting into the barrel before the cider has begun to work about
a half pint of whole fresh mustard seed tied up in a coarse muslin bag. 2d.
By burning a little sulphur or sulphur match in the barrel previous to putting
in the cider. 3d. By the use of J of an ounce of the bi-siilphite of lime to
the barrel. This article is the preserving powder sold at rather a high price by
various firms.

328 CIDER WITHOUT APPLES.

To each gallon of cold water put one pound common sugar, oue-half
ounce tartaric acid, one tablespoonful of yeast. Shake well, make in the eve
ning and it will be fit for use next day. I make in a keg a few gallons at a
time, learing a few quarts to make into next time, not using yeast again until
the keg needs rinsing. If it gets a little sour make a little more into it, or put
as much water with it as there is cider, and put it with the vinegar. If it is

' desired to bottle this cider by manufacturers of small drinks, you will proceed
as follows: Put in a barrel five gallons hot water, thirty pounds brown sugar,
three-quarters pound tartaric acid, twenty-five gallons cold water, three pints of
hop or brewers' yeast worked into paste with three-quarters pound flour; and
one pint water will be required in making this paste. Put all together in a barrel,
which it will fill, and let it work twenty-four hours,—the yeast running out at
the btmg all the time by putting in a little occasionally to keep it full. Then
bottle, putting in two or three broken raisins in each bottle, and it will nearly
equal champagne.

324t CLARIFYING OF WINES.

To each gallon of wine one ounce of pure strained honey should be used.
Take as many ounces of honey as there are gallons of wine to be clarified;
heat to nearly a boiling point with some of the wine, and then allow the blend
to cool belbre adding it to the wine. Agitate the barrel well, and then let it
stand for at least one month, after which the wine should be drawn off very
carefiiUy.

325. COGNAC.

To every ten gallons of pure spirits add two quarts of New England rum
or one quart of Jamaica rum, and from thirty to forty drops of oil cognac put
in half a pint of alcohol. Color with sugar coloring.
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COLORING. 326.

Place two pounds of crushed or lump sugar into a kettle that will hold
four or five quarts with half a tumbler of water. Boil until it is black, then
take it off the fire, and cool it by pouring in cold water, stirring the while.

CORDIAL GIN, 327.

Oil of bitter almonds, vitriol, turpentine and juniper, one-half drachm
each; kill the oils in spirits of wine; fifteen gallons of clean, rectified proof
spirits, to which add one drachm of coriander seeds, one drachm of pulverized
orris root, one-half pint of elder-flower water, with ten pounds of sugar, and^ve
gallons of water or liquor.

CORKING. 328.

Before using corks be sure to have them clean. To drive a large cork
into a small bottle neck, or a silver-topped patent cork, soak them thoroughly
in boiling water, when they will become soft and pliable. A wooden cork-
driver and mallet are used for driving them into bottles. When corking wine,
always dip each cork separately in cognac just before driving it into the bottle

ORilVIE DE MENTHE. 329.
Macerate for a couple of days, in one gallon of alcohol, four pounds of

peppermint leaves and the skins of a dozen lemons. Strain, add three gallons
of water, and sweeten to taste.

CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS. 330.

Spirit of nutmeg, one drachm; peppermint water, eleven drachms; sul
phate of iron, five grains; magnesia, ten grains. Twice a day.

This preparation acts as a tonic and stimulant, and so partially supplies
the place of the accustomed liquor, and prevents that absolute physical and
moral prostration that follows a sudden breaking off from the use of stimulat
ing drinks. _

Captain John Vine Hall, Commander of the famous steamship Great Eastern^
was cured of habitual intoxication by using this recipe, and published the fact
for the benefit of humanity in the English press some years ago.
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331. DAMIANA BITTERS.

Macerate for fourteen days any quantity of Damiana root in just enough
alcohol to cover them, reduce to any desired strength with water, flavor with
cardamon seed, clarify and bottle.

33Z DECANTING.

When decanting any wine or liquor, great care should be observed in pre
venting any sediment or crust from entering the decanter. A good plan is to
filter through filtering paper or fine cambric, and not to drain too closely.

333. DUTIES ON FOREIGN "WINES, LIQUORS, ETC

(TARIFF.)

J897.

SCHEDULE H.

SPIRITS.

Rate.

■ Anhydrous alcohol, per gallon $2 25
Brandy and spirits, distilled, per gallon 2 25

Each and every gauge or wine gallon of measurement shall be counted as
at least one proof gallon, and the standard for determining the proof of brandy
and other spirits or liquors of any kind imported shall be the same as that which
is defined in the laws relating to internal revenue; but any brandy or other
spirituous liquors, imported in casks of less capacity than fourteen gallons, shall
be forfeited to the United States; provided, that it shall be lawful for tlie Secretary
of the Treasury, in his discretion, to authorize the ascertainment of the proof of
wines, cordials or other liquors, by distillation or otherwise, in case where it is
impracticable to ascertain such proof by the means prescribed by existing law or
regulations.

On all compounds or preparations of which distilled spirits are a component
part of chief value, not specially provided for in this Act, there shall be levied a
duty not less than that imposed upon distilled spirits.

Cordials, liquors, arrack, absinthe, kirschwasser, ratafia, and other spiritu
ous beverages or bitters of all kinds containing spirits, per gallon §2"^

No lower rate or amount of duty shall be levied, collected and paid on
brandy, spirits and other spirituous beverages than that fixed by law for the
description of first proof; but It shall be increased in proportion for any greater
strength than the strength of the first proof; and all imitations of brandy or
spirits or wines imported by any names whatever shall be subject to the highest
rate of duty provided for the genuine articles respectively intended to be repre
sented, and in no case less than ̂ l.CO per gallon.
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Bay rum or bay water of first proof and in proportion for any greater Rate.
strength than first proof, per gallon 50

WINES.

New Rate,

Champagnes and sparkling wines in bottles from i pint to i quart,
per dozen $S 00

One-half pint to i pint, per dozen 4 00
One-half pint or less, per dozen 2 00
More than i quart, in addition, on quantity in excess, per

gallon, (no separate duty on bottles) 2 50
Still wines in casks, per gallon. If containing 14 per cent, or less of

absolute alcohol, per gallon 40
If containing more than 14 per cent, absolute alcohol, per gallon 50

Ginger wine in casks, per gallon—same as still wines.
Slill wines in bottles, per case of i dozen quarts or 2 dozen half quarts... i 60
Any excess found on such excess, per pint 05

Provided that any wines, ginger cordial or vermouth imported containing
more than twenty-four per cent, of alcohol shall be forfeited to the United States;
and provided further, that there shall be no constructive or other allowance for
breakage, leakage or damage on wines, liquors, cordials or distilled spirits.
Wines, cordials, brandy and other spirituous liquors imported in bottles or jugs
shall be packed in packages containing not less than one dozen bottles or jugs
in each package; and all such bottles or jugs shall pay an additional duty of
three cents for each bottle or jug containing more than one pint, and two cents
each on bottles or jugs containing one pint or less.

New Rate.

Ale, porter and beer, in bottles or jugs, per gallon 40c
Otherwise than bottles and jugs, per gallon 20c

Malt extract, fluid, in casks, per gallon 20c
In bottles or iugs, per gallon 40c
Solid or conclensed per cent, ad valorem

Cherry juice, Prune wine, Fruit juice, not more than 18 per cent, of alco
hol, per gallon 60c
Containing more than 18 per cent, of alcohol, per gallon 60c

and $2 07 per proof gallon on alcohol contained.
Ginger Ale, ginger beer, lemonade, soda water and other similar bever

ages containing no alcohol, in plain green, moulded or pressed
bottles, containing not more than of a. pint, per dozen i8c

Containing more than ̂  of a pint each and not more than i }i
pints, per dozen 20c

(No separate duty on bottles.)
If imported in other than above glass bottles—containing more than

pints each, per gallon 50c
(and in addition duty on bottles.)

Mineral waters, in pint bottles, per dozen ; 20c
I pint to I quart, per dozen 30c
Over I quart, per gallon 24c

(In addition thereto duty shall be collected on all above bottles at rates
chargeable if imported empty.)
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334. ENGLISH GIN.

To one hundred gallons of plain malt spirit add one pint of spirits of tur
pentine and seven pounds of Bay salt; mix and distil. The difference in the"
^vor of gin is produced by varying the proportion of turpentine, and occas
ionally adding a small quantity of juniper benies.

335. FINING OP WINES.

IT the racked wine is not clear it is fined by the addition of isinglass pre-
^ously softened by soaking in a small quantity of wine. After the isinglass
has been added, agitate the barrel and contents well, and then bung close
^eing careful to have it filled to the bung). Do not draw ofi^ for at least
four weeks. Should a second fining be necessary, a little sweet milk may be
added.

336. FRENCH BRANDY.

To every ̂ Ilon of pure spirits add one quart of the kind of brandy which
you wish,to imitate, two ounces of loaf sugar, half an ounce of sweet spirits of
mter, and a few drops of tincture of catediu or oak baik to roughen the taste
if desired; color wi& burnt sugar.

337. FTTSIL oil.

HOW TO DESTEOY ITS PEESENCE IH LIQDORS.

Add one-half pint of spirits of wine, one pound of unslacked lime and half
a pound of powdered alum to forty gallons of whiskey. Stir thoroughly and
then allow it to settle for a couple of days. This treatment precipitates the
verdigris to the bottom; therefore the sediment should be handled with great
caution-

338. GIN.

one hundred gallons of clear, rectified spirits add, after you have killed
the oil well, one and a half ounces of the oil of English jumper, half an
ounce of angelica essence, half an ounce of oil of bitter almonds, one-half
ounce of the oil of coriander, and one-half ounce of the oil of caraway.
Rummage this up and you have what rectifiers call strong gin. To make
this up as it is called by the trade, add forty-five pounds of loaf sugar
(dissolved). Rummage the whole well up together with four ounces of rodie
^um. Two ounces of salts of tartar may be added for finings.
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GINGER BEER. 339.

Ten pounds of sugar, nine ounces of lemon juice, half a pound of honey,
eleven ounces of bruised ginger root, nine gallons of water and three pints of
yeast. Boil the ginger for a half hour in a gallon of water; then add the rest
of the water and the other ingredients, and strain it when cold. Add the
white of an egg beaten and half an ounce of essence of lemon. Let it stand
four days, then bottle and it will keep many months.

GINGER WINE. 340.

Place one ounce of best bruised ginger root into a vessel containing one
quart of ninety-five per cent alcohol, five grains of capsicum and one drachm
of tartaric acid. Let it stand several days and then filter it. Now add one
gallon of water in which one pound of crashed sugar has been boiled; mix
when cold. To make the color, boil half an ounce of cochineal, three-quarter
ounce of cream of tartar, half an ounce of saleratus ami half an ounce of
alum in a pint of water until you get a bright red color.

GOLDWASSER. 341.

Dissolve four drops of oil of cinnamon, twelve drops of anise seed, two
drachms of mace six drops of oil of citron and four drops of oil of roses in one
quart of pure spirit. After standing eight or ten days, strain with pressure
through a cloth bag, and then filter. Now add one quart of simple syrup and
some bits of gold leal This is a valuable recipe.

HOLLAND GIN. 342.

Add two ounces of spirits of niter, four pounds of loaf sugar, one
ounce oil of juniper and one-eighth ounce oil of caraway to forty gallons of
neutral spirits. The juniper and caraway to be first cut in one quart of alcohol
and allowed to stand for twenty-four hours before adding to the other
ingredients.
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343. IRISH WHISKEY.

To forty gallons of proof spirits add sixty drops of creosote dissolved in
one quart of alcohol, two ounces of acetic acid and one pound of loaf sugar.
Let it stand two or three days before using.

344. JAMAICA RUM.

To forty-five gallons of New England rum add five gallons of Jamaica
rum, two ounces of butyric ether, half an ounce of oil of caraway cut with
alcohol (ninety-five per cent) and color with sugar coloring.

Another good recipe; To thiity-six gallons of pure spirits add one gallon
01 Jamaica rum, three ounces of butj^c ether, three ounces of acetic ether
and half a gallon of sugar syrup. Mix the ethers and acid with the Jamaicn
rum and stir it well with the spirit. Color with burnt sugar.

345. KOUMISS OR MILK CHAMPAGNE.

The Bashkirs are renowned for their skill in making Koumiss orfermented
mares' milk,which is now estemsively used by consumptives and persons afflicted
by wasting and dyspeptic diseases. So easy is it of digestion, that invalids
drink ten and fifteen champagne bottles full every day; while a Bashkir is able
to overcome a couple of gallons at a sitting, and in an hour or two to be ready
for more.

To insure good Koumiss it is essential that the mares be of the steppe
breed and fed on steppe pasture. They are milked from four to six times a day,
the foal being kept apart from the mother and allowed to suck only in the
night-time. The mare will not give her milk, however, unless, at the time of
milking, her foal is brought to her side, when, such is the joy of the reunion,
that after sundry acts of loving, smelling and kissing, the maternal feeling
shows itself by her sometimes giving milk from both nipples at once. Milking
IS done by Bashkir women who, taking a position close to the hind legs of the
nmre, rest on one knee, and .on the other support a pail directly under the
udder, pulling at each nipple in turn, and receiving from three to four pints at
a milking.

To make Koumiss the milk is beaten up in a chmm (but not sufficiently
to butter), and by fermentation is converted after twenty-four hours into
weak Koumiss, from which condition it passes after twelve hours more to a
medium degree of strength; whilst strong Koumiss is produced by a-ssid-
uous agitation of the milk for two or three days, when it is said to be slightlv
intoxicating. ®
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• A good imitation oftliia very high-pricedluxury can bepi-oducedas follows:
Into a champagne or syphon soda bottle place a cube of fresh compressed
yeast (if this cannbt be procured two ounces of fresh yeast will answer the
purpose) and three tablespoonfuls of bar sugar. (This may appear to be too
much sugar, but considerble sweetening is necessary to overcome the taste of the
yeast). Fill the bottle with good, sweet milk, and if a champagne bottle is
used, tie the cork securely. Lay the bottle down in a warm place for a day,
then lay it-in a cool place for four days before using. Should a syphon bottle
be used, sufficient gas will generate in the bottle to cause the Koumiss to flow
like soda.

MADEIRA WINE. 346.

To forty gallons of prepared cider add one-quarter pound of tartaric acid,
four gallons of spirits and three pounds of loaf sugar. Let it stand for ten
days, draw it off carefully, fine it down and then rack it again into another
cask.

MEAD. 347.

The following is a good recipe for mead: On twenty pounds of honey
pour five gallons of boiling water; boil, and remove the scum as it rises; add
one ounce of best hops, and boil for ten minutes; then put the liquor into a tub
to cool; when all but cold add a little yeast spread upon a slice of toasted
bread; let it stand in a warm room. When fermentation is set up, put the
mixture into a cask, and fill up from time to time as the yeast runs out of the
bunghole; when the fermentation is finished, bung it dotsm, leaving a peg-hole
which can afterwards be closed, and in less than a year it will be fit to bottle.

MONONGAHELA whiskey. 348.
To forty gallons of proof spirits add two ounces spirits of niter, four

pounds of dried peaches, four pounds N. O. sugar, one quart of rye (burnt and
ground like coffee), one-quarter pound^ allspice, half a pound of cinnamon and
half a pound of cloves. Tut the Ingredients, and after standing five days
draw it off and strain.
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349. PALE BRANDY.

Pare spirits, one gallon; the kin'd of pale brandy you wish to imitate, one
quart; loaf sugar, two ounces; sweet spirits of niter, one-half ounce; tincture
of kino, two drachms; and two drops of tincture of catechu to roughen the
taste if desired; color to suit and filter.

350. PINEAPPLE RUM.

To fifty gallons ofrum made by the fhiit method add twenty-five pine-apples
sliced, and eight pounds of white sugar. Let it stand two weeks before draw
ing off

351. PORT WINE.

Worked cider, forty-two gallons; good port wine, twelve gallons; good
brandy, three gallons; pure spirits, six gallons; mix. Elderberries and does
and the firuit of the black hawes make a fine purple color for wines, or use
burnt sugar.

352. ROOT BEER.

For each gallon of water to be used, take hops, burdock, yellow dock
sarsaparilla, dandelion and spikenard roots, bruised, of each one-half ounce;
boil about twenty minutes and strain while hot; add eight or ten drops of oils
of spruce and sassafras mixed in equal proportions; when cool enough not to
scald your hand, put in two or three tablespoons of yeast; molasses, three-eighths
of a pint, or white sugar, one-half pound, gives it about the right sweetness.

353. RYE WHISKEY.

Bake, scorch and roast half a peck of dried peaches in an oven, but don't
burn them. Bruise and put them in a woolen bag, and pour good whiskey
over them several times. Add afterwards twelve drops of ammonia to each
barrel, and, with ageing essence, you will have whiskey equal to old rye.
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SANTA CRUZ OR ST. OROIX RUM. 354.

Add five gallons of Santa Cruz rum, five pounds of crushed sugar dissolved
in four quarts of'water, three ounces of butyric acid, and two ounces of acetic
ether to fiifty gallons of pure proof spirit. Color if necessary.

SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS. 355.

(A FINE IiriTATION.)

To twenty-five gallons of good Holland gin (five over proof), add fifteen
pints of strained honey, two gallons of clear water, five pints of white sugar
syrup, five pints spirit of nutmeg, five pints orange-flower water, seven quarte of
pure water, one ounce of acetic ether, and eight drops oil of wintergreen dis
solved with the ether. Mix well, and if fining be necessary use alum and salt
of tartar.

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 356.

Into a large cask poor one-quarter of a barrel of Scotch whiskey, one-half
of a barrel of pure spirit (ten over proof), three drops of (Jreosote mixed with
one ounce of acetic acid and one ounce of pelargonic ether. Irish whiskey
may be made by substituting Irish for Scotch.

Note.—A few drops of creosote dissolved in one-quarter ounce of acetic
ether and added to three gallons of Holland gin makes a fine imitation of
Scotch whiskey.

sherry. 357.

To forty gallons of prepared cider, add two gallons of spirits, three pounds
of raisins, six gallqns of good sherry, and half an ounce of bitter almonds oil
(dissolved in alcohol). Let it stand ten days, and draw it off carefully; fine it
down, and again rack it into another cask.
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368. SPRUCE BEER.

Take of the essence of spruce half a pint; bruised pimento and ginger, of
each four ounces; water, three gallons. Boil five or ten minutes, then strain
and add eleven gallons of warm water, a pint of yeast, and six pinte of molasses.
Allow the mixture to ferment for twenty-four hours.

359. STOMACH BITTERS.

(EQUAL TO HOSTETTER'S.)

European Gentian root, 1 ̂ ounces; orange peel, 2} ounces ; cinnamon,
Jounce; anise seed, J ounce; coriander seed, J ounce; cardamom seed, J
ounce; unground Peruvian bark, J ounce; gum kino, J ounce; bruise all these
articles, and put them into the best alcohol, 1 pint; let it stand a week, and
pour off the clear tincture; then boil the dregs a few minutes in 1 quart of
water, strain, and press out all the strength; now dissolve loaf sugar, 1 pound
in the hot liquid, adding 3 quarts cold water, and mix with spirit tincture first
poured off, filter and bottle.

360. STRONG BEER.

(A VALUABLE E:IGLISH BECXPE.)

Malt, 1 peck; coarse brown sugar, 6 pounds; hops, 4 ounces; good yeast
1 teacup; if you have not malt, take a little over 1 peck of barley (twice the
amount of oats will do, but are not as good), and put it into an oven after the
bread is drawn, or into a stove oven, and steam the moisture from them. Grind
coarsely. Now pour upon the ground malt 3 J gallons of water at* 170 or 172
degrees of heat. The tub in which you scald the malt should have a false bot
tom, two or three inches from the real bottom; the false bottom should be
bored full of gimlet holes, so as to act as a Htrainer to keep back the malt meal.
When the water is poured on, stir them well, and let it stand 3 hours, and
draw off by a faucet; put in 7 gallons more of water at 180 to 182 degrees-
stir it well, and let it stand 2 hours, and draw it off; then put on a gallon
or two of cold water, stir it well and draw it off. You should have about
five or six gallons. Put the six pounds of coarse brown sugar in an equal
amount of water; mix with the wort, and boil IJ to 2 hours with the hops.
You should have eight gallons when boiled; when cooled to 80 degrees put in
the yeast, and let it work 18 to 20 hours, covered with a sack; use sound iron-
hooped kegs or porter bottles, bung or cork tight, and in two weeks it will be
good sound beer, and will keep a long time; and for persons of a weak habit of
body, and especially females, one glass of this with their meals is far better
than tea or coffee, or all the ardent spirit-j in the univei'se. If more malt is
used, not exceeding J a bushel, the beer, of course, would have more spirit;
but this strength is sufficient fur the use of females or invalids.
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SYRUPS. 361.

Syrups are made by using loaf or crushed sugar, 8 pounds; pure water,
1 gaiion; gum arabic, 2 ounces; mix in a brass or copper kettle; boil until
the gum is dissolved, then skim and strain through white flannel, after which
add tartaric acid, ounces dissolved in hot water; to flavor, use extract of
lemon, orange, rose, pine-apple, peach, saraaparilla, strawberry, etc., J ounce to
each bottle, or to your taste.

,
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TAXES ON LIQIORS, ETC

THE FOLLOWING ARE

THE ANNUAL SPEQAL TAXES

NOW IMPOSED BY LAW, TO WIT

Rectifiers of less than 500 barrels a year $ioo 00
Rectifiers of 500 barrels or more a year 200 00
Dealers, retail liquor 25 00
Dealers, wholesale liquor 100 00
Dealers in malt liquors, wholesale 1 50 00
Dealers in malt liquors, retail.. 20 00
Manufacturers of stills 50 00

and for each still manufactured 20 00
and for each worm manufactured 20 00

Brewers of less than 500 barrels a year 50 00
Brewers of 500 barrels or more a year 100 00

Distilled Spirits, tax per proof gallon ,0
(on spirits below proof tax is on wine gallons)

Fermented liquors, per barrel, not over 31 gals i 85
Bottled wine, on each pint or less 01

On each bottle over one pint, 02
On each demijohn holding less than one gallon, * q2
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INSTRUCTIONS TO SPECIAL TAX PAYERS,

I.

The special-tax year commences on the first day of July and ends on the
30th day of June succeeding.

II-

Applicants for a special tax for a fractional part of a year must calculate from
the first day of the month in which they commence business to the end of the
special-tax year. Any person doing business subject to special tax is liable to
criminal prosecution for failure to obtain and post a special tax stamp. In addi
tion to the criminal liability for failure to pay the tax before beginning business,
50 per cent, is added to the tax unless paid during the calendar month in which
business is begun.

III.

Retail dealers in malt liquors cannot retail spirituous liquors or wines with
out paying special tax as retail liquor dealers.

IV.

Retail liquor dealers cannot, as such, sell five gallons of the same kind of
liquors to one person at any one time. Any person desiring to sell in quantities
of five or more gallons must make this return and pay the special tax as a whole-
sa.e liquor dealer. The word *' gallon'' here used means '' wine-gallon.''

V.

Rectifiers or brewers who have paid special tax as "rectifiers or brewers of
less than 500 barrels," and who, during the same special-tax year, desire to
increase their product, should make application hereon for a new stamp of the
denomination of $200 in the case of a rectifier, or $100 in the case of a brewer.
On obtaining this new stamp the rectifier or brewer may apply to the Commis
sioner of Internal Revenue, under section 3426, Revised Statutes, for the repay
ment to him of the value of the stamp first issued, less five per cent, deduction
therefrom.

VI.

Special-tax stamps are not transferrable from one dealer to another. When
a new member is added to a firm paying special tax, a new stamp will be required.
There is no rebate for the unexpired term of the old stamp.

VII.

Special-tax stamps may be transferred from place to place for use only by
the person who paid the tax. Application for transfer must be made to the
Collector of Internal Revenue, accompanied by the special tax stamp to be
transferred.
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VIII.

Special-tax stamps will be transmitted by mail only on receipt, from the
person or firm ordering the same, of specific directions so to do. If it is desired
that they be transmitted by registered mail, eight cents additional should
accompany the application.

c^^PosTAGE STAMPS will not be received in payment of special taxes.

Every person or firm liable to special tax must, before commencing business,
file, and thereafter, while thus liable, not later than the 30th day of June of each
year, again file with the Collector or Deputy Collector a sworn return (in legal
form), and pay to such officer the amount of the tax, when he will be furnished
with a Special-tax stamp, which must at all times be conspicuously displayed in
his, or their, place of business. For failure to make the return as above stated,
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue is required by law (section 3176, Revised
Statutes) to assess a penalty of fifty per centum of the entire amount of the special
tax. The failure to procure a special-tax stamp also renders the delinquent
liable to criminal prosecution. Such prosecution is not usually instituted where
payment is made within the month in which liability accrues; but such leniency is
at the discretion of the officers of the court.
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.  TO CORRECT SOURNESS IN WINE. 363.

Put in a bag the root of a wild horseradish cut in bits. Let it down in
the wine and leave it there two days; take it out and put in a fresh root, re
peating the same until the desideratum is acquired. A bag of wheat will have
the same effect where the wine is but slightly affected.

TO CURE ROPY BEER. 364.

Put a handfril of flour, and the same quantity of hops, with a little pow
dered alum, into the beer and rummage it well

TO GIVE BEER THE APPEARANCE OP AGE. 365.

Add a few handsful of pickled cucumbers and Seville oranges, both
chopped up. This will make malt liquor appear six months older than it
reoUy is.

TO NEUTRALIZE WHISKEY. 366.

To forty gallons of wliiskey add one and a half pounds of onslacked lim^
three-quarters of a pound of alum and half a pint of spirits of niter. Let it
stand for a day or two and draw it off.

TO REDUCE HOLLAND GIN. 367.

To twenty-five gallons of pure Holland gin add twenty-five gallons oi
pare French spirit and half a gallon of pure sugar syrup. Mix thoroughly.

TO REMOVE ROPINESS FROM WINE. 368.

Add a little catechu or a few bruised mountain ash berries.

TO RESTORE PLAT WINE. 369.

To every hundred gallons add fo^ or five pounds of while sugar, honey
01 raisins, and bung close. A little spirits may also be added.

WAX PUTTY FOR LEAKY BUNGS. 370.

Spirits of turpentine, two pounds; tallow, four pounds; solid turpentine,
twelve pounds. Melt the wax and solid turpentine together over a slow fire,-
and then add the tallow. When melted, remove to a cool place and stir in the
spirits of turpentine and allow it to cool.

r-
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.  absinthe drinkers of late have become possessed of a novel and
entiliG notion through the publication of a series of articles, which have

ppeared in a certain medical journal, claiming that, before drinking absinthe

linf ̂  pains should be taken to carefully pour off the top of the
finot allow it to flow off while dripping, so that the thin scum which always
nnl 1 1 • absinthe will not be partaken of. This is said to be they dele^rious property of absinthe; and should a small quantity of this
a ing substance be placed in contact with any abrasion of the cuticle, serious

^ould be the consequence, proving beyond a doubt its poisonous

It ' wrinkle with absinthe drinkers is termed an Egg Suicesse.13 highly spoken of as a morning eye-opener, and is made the same as an
t^rdiniiry Suicesse, with the white of an egg well shaken with the absinthe,
orgeat and ice. When the syphon is turned onto this drink, a thick foam
th collects on top of the beverage. The mouth of the syphon shoulden be placed below the rim of the glass and turned on again, which will

^oad to raise high above the liquid (a la Mountaineer) if the mixture
well frozen and the syphon cold. The poison spoken of in the preceding

suggestion is said to adhere to the frozen egg, thereby obviating the necessity
0 pouring off the surlace of the drink, as the berverage itself can be partaken
o Without quaffing the unhealthy foam.

In making a coeklail of any liquor, always strive to serve the beverage as
cold M possible. Some bartenders freeze the glass in which the drink is to be
served by filling it with fine ice before commencing to mix the drink. As
B0(m as the cocktail is prepared, they throw the fine ice out of the serving glass

immediately strain the beverage from the mixer into the now frozen glass,
ihis is a very nice and tasty way to do, but of course all this extra labor
requires time, and is therefore impracticable during a rush of business.

Never try to make fancy cocktails without a special order, as they should
be as plain as possible for the average lover of this popular beverage.

Do not serve a frosted glass to a gentleman who wears a mustache, as the
sugar adheres to that appendage and causes great inconvenience.

The idea of making any liquor into a cocktail was conceived only for the
purpose of removing the sharp, raw taste peculiar to all plain liquors j there
fore it is not necessary to use a combination of cordials, essences, absinthe or
lime juice as some "bar-creatures" do; but by adhering strictly to the herein
contained directions you will be enabled to serve these famous American decoc
tions in as fine style as the highest salaried mixologist in the land.
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Some of my recipes for the manufacture of coektaila order the dispenser
to twist a piece of lemon peel into the glass in which the drint is to be served;
but in some establishments this is forbidden, the bartenders being ordered to
twist and drop the lemon peel into the mixing glass and strain the peel with
the ice when putting the drink into the serving glass. This is merely a matter
of form, however, as the flavor is the same in both cases.

In place of mixing sugar and water every time a cocktail is ordered, a
nice way to do is to dissolve a quantity of loaf sugar in a large vessel of hot
water; strain, bottle and use, when needed for cocktails or toddies, from a bit
ter bottle. A few dashes of this toddy water, or whiskey gum, as it is called,
is sufficient for a cocktail, and the beverage is clearer and better flavored
thereby.

In making lemonades, whiskey, brandy, gin or any kind of cocktails,
whiskey, brandy, white wine or imperial punches, juleps or any beverage con
taining any effervescent liquid, always mix with a spoon. A shaker should be
used only in the mixing of frozen absinthes, milk punches, egg noggs, claret
punches, fizzes, cobblers or drinks that cannot be dissolved with a spoon, or
beverages that must be frozen.

In mixing hot drinks always use the thinnest of glassware of uniform thick
ness, and place a spoon in the glass before pouring in the hot water; then you
will never be troubled with breakage.

Minse out your glass with boiling water before commencing to make a hot
drink. This enables one to serve the beverage much hotter.

Should you ever have occasion to cool a hoi drink, never put a piece of ice
in it as this impairs the flavor. By pouring the beverage into a clean, cool
glass the desired temperature will be attained in a few moments.

Before pouring liquor into a hot drink, always see that the sugar is thor
oughly dissolved, because it is a difficult matter to dissolve it afterwards.

Never set a hot drink on apolishsd bar top without a saucer or a clean nap
kin under it, as it will surely leave a bad mark.

In making drinks requiring a combination of sugar and lime or lemon juice,no strict rule regarding the quantity of either sour or sweet can be adhered to,
as no two tastes are exactly alike, and the quantity of juice in different lemons
and limes varies. Therefore, a bartender must necessarily use his own judgment
regarding the blending of these indispensible ingredients. The great trick in
making punches, sours, lemonades, and all drinks necessitatmg the use of a
mixture of sour and sweet, is to blend them so that the taste of one will be no
more perceptible than the flavor of the other. This can only be acquired by
practice, and is one of the most important secrets in barkeeping.

Some recipes in this book order the use of lime juice, and some call for
lemon mice Long experience has taught me that the juice of one is as good as
the luice of the other; but in using rind or for a flavor, lemon peel is the
proper thing as lime-skin has a rank, bitter taste, and is therefore worthless.



VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS.

When, helping a customer to a still wine ofany description, vermouth, a liqueur
or any plain drinh with which you do not wish to serve ice, a very nice and tasty
way to cool the beverage is to hold a piece of ice over the serving glass with a
pair of ice tongs, and pour the drink over it.

For the benefit of the novice, I will state that a jigger (which is ordered
used in many of my recipes) is a little silver measure shaped like and having
the same capacity as a sherry glass. It is supposed to hold an average drink
of any liquor, and I would advise any inexperienced person to use either a
jigger or a sherry glass until they accustom themselves to measuring correctly
by practice with the eye.

Always use thin glassware if you wish to have your drinks appreciated;
for there is an old adage known to all club-men and lovers of good things that
"A drink of beer tastes as good out of a thin gLass as champagne does out of a
cup."

In drawing a corh from a bottle of any effervescent liquid, always hold the
bottle in an oblique position, as near horizontal as possible, without getting the
mouth of the bottle below the surface line of the contents. Hold the bottle in
this position for a few momenta before standing it up, and no waste can pos
sibly occur, The principle of this little trick is that the bubbles formed by
the sudden contact of the heavy oxygen with the lighter gas contained in the
bottle rise perpendicularly; therefore, when the bottle is held in a vertical
positim, the firstrformed globules of air containing quantities of the valuable
liquid are forced through the neck of the bottle by the successive formation of
others, causing loss, damage and inconvenience; but, when the bottle is held
obliquely, the bubbles, still true to the same law of nature, continue the same
upward course; but, instead of escaping through the opening, they are arrested
by the slope of the bottle, and the gas which must necessarily escape through
the only vent to relieve this pressure is not in the form of bubbles; therefore
the desideratum is acquired.

In opening champagne the preceding hint is invaluable, although a cork
screw is never used for this purpose.

The proper way of opening a bottle of effervescent wine is to carefiilly re
move the capsule covering the cork, bra^ with a twist of a wine opener, or cut
with a pair of wire nippers, the wire which holds the cork, wipe the neck of the ,
bottle and the cork with a napkin so that no dirt can drop into the glass which
you are about to serve the wine in, and keep the thumb of the left hand firmly
over the cork during these preparations so that no accident can possibly hap
pen ; then firmly grasp the bottom of the bottle with the right hand, and hold
the cork fast between the thumb and forefinger of the left hand, twist the bottle
a few times backward and forward so as to loosen the cork, and then allow the
pressure of the gas within to do the rest, taking pains to not let it do too much,
and never allow any noise to be heard as the cork leaves the bottle. By hold
ing the bottle in the position spoken of in the preceding suggestion, no danger
of an overflow need be feared.



VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS.

In opening a bottle of any wine or liquor of any description, always strive
the contents as little as2>ossible so that, should there be any sediment in the

bottle, it will not be seiwed with the drink, but will remain at the bottom. A
bottle of old Burgundy or fine claret is unfit for use after having been shaken
just before serving; and any connoisseur's appetite for a good drink of wine or
liquor is always more or less impaired by being compelled to drink any bever
age which has been poured from an almost empty bottle of any wine or liquor.

The ieeing of wines is of great importance; but how few bartenders pay
attention to this subject? Clarets and Burgundife should never be cooled in
any manner, but should be kept and drank at a temperature of about sixty
degrees Fahrenheit. Hocks, Beislings and Sauternes can be kept at any
temperature without injury, but it is advisable to keep them cool. Ice may be
served in the glass with these wines, and the flavor will not be impaired
thereby; but the flavor of champagne is always injured by serving in this
manner. The proper way to treat effeivescent wines is to ice the bottle well
before uncorking. Cognacs should always be kept at an even temperature, as
extreme heat or cold is very injurious to them ; but whiskies of all kinds are
much more palatable when iced, and the liquor is not impaired thereby. Malt
liquors of all kinds should be served at a temperature as near fifty degrees
Fahrenheit as possible.

\' -tK
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XEIV COMMANUMEJVTS.

I.

Always be on time to relieve the other watch. It is a good plan to make
a practice of arriving a few minutes early so as to arrange your toilet and step
to your station on time.

n.

See that your finger nails are always clean and your person presents a tidy
appearance.

m.

Always appear pleasant and obliging under all circumstances

IV.

Avoid converaations of a religious or political nature.

V.

When going off watch always dry and polish all the glassware and tools
which you have used on your watch, and see that everything is in its proper
place, so that your relief can work to advantage as soon as he arrives at his
post.

VI.

Sell all the liquor you can, hut use as little as possible yourself.



TEN COMMANDMENTS.

vn.

If you are troubled with sore feet, bathe them regularly. Avoid patched
or ragged hosiery, and wear a comlbrtable shoe with a heavy sole. Light
soles, low-cut shoes or slippers should never be worn behind a bar.

vm.

Keep the floor behind the bar as dry as possible. It not only Ito^ bet
ter, but you will find your health greatly improved by following ̂  rule.
Many bartenders contract rheumatism, neuralgia and many other senous com
plaints through carelessness in this respect.

rs.

After using a bottle or tool always replace it before doing anything els^
Make this a rule that should never be broken; and, when you are rushed mth
business, you will never bo compelled to hunt for this or that, bu yo
always know just where it is.

X.

After a party has finished drinking, remove the glassw^e ftom
soon as possible, and dry and polish the bar top immediately, never aUowmg a
particle of moisture to remain. This is a very important rule.



TIPS»

Aim to please your patron by studying his tastes.

Polite inquiry as to how strangers like their beverages served will never
offend.

\\

A dozen different beers are made in Borneo.

Mead was made from honey and water fermented.

Over a hundred kinds of wine are made in Australia.

The best Champagne corks cost seven cents each.

Mead is the oldest alcoholic drink mentioned in history.

In Sweden an appetizer is made from common fennel.

Bacon advised the use of cider and perry on sea voyages.

The Egyptians attributed the invention of beer to Osiris. . •

The Assyrians had seventy-two different kinds of wine.

Over three hundred different drinks are known as purely American in use.

Champagne grapes are little larger than red currants.

Catherine de Medicis introduced the use of liquors in France.

Wine skins made of the hides of animals are used in the rural districts of
Spain.

Hermetically sealed wine flasks have been found in Pompeii.

The word brandy is from the Djitch Brandwijn—burnt wine.

Port wine is famous for its gout producing properties.

Ancient wines were black, red,-straw color, white or tawny brown.

Brandy was first used medicinally and miraculous cures were ascribed to its
employment.

Ecau is double distilled kummel made into a liqueur.

seeds.

Kummel is com brandy sweetened and flavored with coriander and caraway

Cater to people with money and overlook dead ones and has beens. *

Wines and liquors are expensive luxuries. A man who is broke should not
have such luxurious habits.
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Colored ratifias are made of cherries or almost any other fruit seasoned
with cinnamon, mace or other spices according to taste.

Absinthe is an alcoholate composed of anise, coriander and fennel, flavored
with wormwood and colored with indigo and sulphate of copper.

The favorite drink in Nubia is made from fermented dlnirra bread. It is
called ombulbul, because it makes the drinker sing like the nightingale.

Pulque is a Mexican drink made by fermenting the juice of the agave. Its
distinctive peculiarity is its smell which resembles that of putrid meat.

Maraschino is distilled from cherries, the fruit and seeds being crushed
together. The most delicate variety is made from a black Dalmation cherry,
bitter and unpalatable.

Queen Victoria has raised three great brewers to the peerage. Allsop is
now Lord Hindlip, Bass the pale ale man is Baron Burton, and Guinness of
Dublin Stout fame has changed his plebian surname for the melodious title of
Lord Ardilaun.

The Babylonians had a wine called cuttach, which they said obstructs the
heart, blinds the eyes and emaciates the body. " They also had a proverb:
" It is better to eat stinking fish than to drink cuttach."
Pliny mentions wines made of honey and six year old rain water ; of honey

and sea salt; of honey and vinegar; of honey and quinces; of honey and veijuice;
of honey and myrtle seed; of palms, dates, figs, wormwood and snails.

The average amount of alcohol in beer is 4 per cent.; in cider, 8.6 per cent.;
Moselle has 9.6 per cent.; Champagne, 12 percent.; Sherry, 19 per cent.; Mara-
chino, 34 per cent.; Whiskey, 54 per cent.; Port 16 to 22 per cent.

Although all ordinary whiskies are made from grain, good whiskies have
been made from molasses, beet root, potatoes and many other substances.

The word punch is from the Sanscrit Pancha or the Persian Punj which
denotes the usual number of ingredients of which it is composed, viz: five.

Germans and Saxons used to drink their wine and beer from horns unpro
vided with handles or feet so that the horn had to be emptied by each drinker.

" Pledging a health " is a Saxon momento. The drinking horn had to be
raised in both hands and the drinker's pledge stood beside him with sword
drawn in order that no one should stab him while drinking.

When drinking healths as many cups were drunk as there were letters in
the name of the person complimented.

French statistics show that France exports four times as much wine as the
vineyards of the country produce. ~

American statistics show that more California wines and brandies are-
shipped to French ports than to all other shipping points combliied.
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'i.

These undisputed facts show that the American people are buying California
wines under French labels every day, proving conclusively the truth of P. T.
Bamum's old saying: The American people like to humbugged.

The discovery of champagne is said to be due to a Benedictine monk named
Perigon, who in 1668 was made cellarer. In pursuing the duties of his position
he hit upon the idea of " marrying" the different wines produced in the vineyard;
one he noted had fragrance, another imparted generosity and the blackest were
found to produce a white wine that kept good instead of turning yellow, as that
made from white grapes. The white or gray wines of champagne became famous,
and the wine from his district, Hautviller, the most famous-of all. Perigon also
discovered that the old stopper of flax dipped in oil could be replaced with cork.
He finally evolved the effervescing wine that was far more pleasant than the old
style still wine. The King gave the seal of royal approval to the new discovery.
Le Marquis de Sille^ at a supper introduced tlie wine into the court circle. The
flower wreathed bottles which, at a given signal, a dozen blooming damsels,
draped in the guise of Bacchanals, placed upon the table, were hailed with
rapture. Thenceforth sparkling wines were an indispensable adjunct to all the
court suppers of the period.

The Mint Julep got its name from a Southern gentlemen who was a great
admirer ofShakespeare's works, and who upon an occasion of having tried *'grass
in his likker^'' was so moved by the result that there came to his mind a vision of
his favorite heroine, the daughter of Lady Capulet and the "sweet, sweeting" of
of Romeo; thereupon he enthusiastically named his beverage'' Mint J uliet,'' a term
which later bibbers have corrupted into Mint Julip.

Unfermented wine may be kept as long as desired by merely pouring a
little olive oil in at the top of the bottle. This effectually excludes the air and
none can work down into the wine to ferment it. At the same time any air that
was in the juice finds its way up. through the oil. This same means may be
employed to keep any kind of wine.

In order to prevent the oil from flowing into the glass when the bottle is put
in use is to sop up the oil with a little cotton when the bottle is uncorked. The
cotton absorbs it little by little. Some of the best Italian wines are bottled in
this manner and shipped all over the world with the bottles standing up.
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A man with money don't like to patronize a house where he is sure to meel **
a lot of spongers.

Perry and dried apples are much used in the adulteration of champagne. "

The Chinese have a barley beer which is sweet and drunk warm.

Spruce beer is made by boiling the shoots , bark and cones of the fir.

A barkeeper with dirty fingernails is a thing of horror.

The Saxons made beer from beets, turnips and the common heather.

Persimmon beer was the favorite drink of the North American Indians.

Palm wine is the favorite beverage in all countries where the palm is a native.

Indians made beer from maize in South America before the time of Columbus.

Syrup of rose is any white wine sweetened and flavored with rose essence.

The loss of champagne by bursting bottles sometimes amounts to twenty-
five per cent.

The smoky flavor of Scotch whiskey is due to the use of peat in the man
ufacture.

Make every effort to become familiar with the pecularities of each custome^^
Vermouth is composed of white wine, angelica, absinthe and aromatic herbs.

The South Sea Islanders make an intoxicating drink from corn and decayed
fish.

Kirschwasser is a product of the Black Forest and is distilled from cherries.

Beers made from maise or barley are manufactured by almost every native
African people.

The peculiar flavor of Bavarian beer is due to the use of pine tops in the
manufacture.

Effervescing waters were first made on a large sealery J. Schweepe ofGenera
in 17S9-

The natives of Siberia prepare a singulary intoxicating beverage from the
common mushroom.

The wine list of Sardanapolis has been found on a terra cotta tablet and
contains ten kinds.

Wine was first cultivated in America in 1561 by natives of Mexico.
The wine of Sheraz in Persia is said to be equal to the best burgundy and

champ^S^®'

The modern health-drinking arose from the ancient custom of dedicating
cups of wine to divinities. ' *
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Thfe liquors of two centuries ago were without exception invented and"made
in monasteries.- • . ' -
' C " ̂ ■>  ̂ ^^hiedam Gin is made from rye, buckwheat, damaged rice, potato spirit, or

\  .. any other handy materials;""** - -

Tiie difference between brandy and whiskey is tli'e fact that the former is a
fruit and the latter a grain product.

Intoxicating liquors have been made from the sap of the birch, the willow, '
the poplar and the sycamore.

In th?.Southern Provinces of Russia, a drink resembling brandy is obtained
by distilling the juice of the watermelon.

.  In making champagne the grapes are squeezed six times, each pressure
makingjWine of a different quality.

Hippdcrates mentions wine made of medlars, mulberries, asparagus,
o.dganum, thyme and many other herbs. •

Napoleon drank Clos-Vougeot and whenever a Fr^flch regiment marches
past that vineyard it always halts and presents arms.

The Swiss "Wine of Blood" is so called from the battle of Birs fought oh
the vineyard, i,6oo Swiss opposed 30,000 French and were all killed but sixteen.

Champagne owes its quality to the soil, a mixture of chalk, silica, light clay
and oxide of iron and to great care and delicate manipulation in manufacture.

A^lcohol.has never been reduced to the solid state but becomes viscid at very
low temperature.

* Pure spirit of wine or hydrated alcohol was first obtained by Abucasis, a
Moor,* in 1130 A. D.

%  Alcohol distilled from wine was first mentioned as Aqua Vitae ( Water of
Life } by VUleneuve who died in 1313. i

In the wine districts of France, Spain and Italy, grapes are still trodden with
" the bare feet ̂ under the idea that the wine is better.

pJum improves with age. In 1865 a quantity of rum known to be 140 years
old sold' at $i5-oo per bottle. It is niade from the fefuseof sugar. , The bes^
comes from the West Indies.

Cpfacoa takes its name from the island of that name in the West Indies where
the Dutch first made.it. It is'produced by digesting orange peel in sweetened
spirits And fiavoring"with cinnarron, cloves or mace.'

Noyan isnnade from white brandy, bitter.almonds, sugar,candy, mace and
nutmeg and is .flavored with the kernels of peaches.
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